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Professor suggests
class about bigotry

the emerging European Union
(EU). Varying levels of customs
strictness at different EU ports of
entry are leading to rising smuggling troubles inside the European
continent itself, which lacks security checks between the EU member nations.
Blum also contended that the
United States is indirectly responsible for many ofthe corrupt governments in poorer parts of the

“In higher -education, we’re
training the leaders for tomorrow.
If they can come through a four
year college and not have to address or deal with the issues of
bigotry and racism, we haven’t
done our job,” he said.
An oversight committee comprised of faculty representatives
would coordinate applicable
courses from departments such as
economics,sociology,and English.
They would also ensure the courses
follow one coherent direction.
While he supports faculty involvement, Brown is wary of an
administrative presence.
“Sometimes their different
agendas get in the way of being
able to do some things that are
crucial to change from the perspective of professors and students,’’ he said.
According to Brown, since
Tufts already has non-required
courses that deal with bigotry
awareness, a similar course could
be added in almost every department without having to hire many
new faculty members.
Accordingto DeanofColleges
Walter Swap, however, the process of adding a requirement to
the school’s curriculum is not a
simple one. Proposals first go to
the Educational Policy Committee,the CurriculumCommittee,and
are then voted on by the faculty.
‘‘It’s very difficul:, since there
is tremendous reluctance to add
any new requirements without removing something because we
already have so many requirements,” Swap said.
If the course were to reach the
Educational Policy Committee,
Vice President of Arts, Sciences,
and Technology Me1 Bernstein
says that the committee “would
carefully look at it on its merits.”
Brown’s efforts for a requirement concerning bigotry pre-dates
the World Civilizations requirement, which Brown said“is anoble

see B L U M , page 10

see R E Q U I R E M E N T , page 8

by JORDAN SOLOMON
Daily Editorial Board

Ifthe number offorums held on
the subject are any indication, race
relations have become a popular
topic of discussion on campus of
late.
What many may not know,
however, is that one Tufts professor has for over a decade been
advocating the implementation of
anew course requirement addressing the subject.
German ProfessorDanielBrown
says that all students could greatly
benefit from taking a course that
would deal with issues such as
bigotry and racism. Despite saying
that Tufts is working hard to deal
with such issueseffectively, healso
says that the school might be better
off in changing its approach.
‘‘Tufts does a very good job in
tryingto promote diversity,but what
diversity does issort ofreplicateon
campus thesituation that we have
in society at large, and that doesn’t
ameliorate things as much as we
might want it to,” he explained.
“While we’d rather have that
than not have diversity at all, I
think it’s time that universities in
general address the issue of what
we can do to really change the
situation,” he said.
Brown has developed his own
remedy.
He says students should be required to take a course on bigotry.

Int’l crime expert speaks to campus
by DANIEL BARBARISI
Daily Editorial Board

Renowned international criminal expert and former US Senate
Investigator Jack Blum spoke to
the Tufts community Tuesday
night, discussing the future of
crime and corruption in both the
national and international arenas.
Sponsored by the Education for
Public Inquiry and International
Citizenship(EPIIC)program,Blum
covered topics ranging from
intragovernmental corruption, to
Internetscams, to international law

- one of his specialties.
In an address entitled “The
world financial system atthe precipice: from Russia to the Cayman
Islands,” Blum outlined what he
saw to be the most dire criminal
threats to the international financial community while illustrating

,

the causes which have fostered
theseproblems. These included lax
or corrupt laws, conflicting legal
codes between the countries of the
nascent European Union, and US
intervention during the Cold War.
Stressing thatthe demiseofthe
Soviet Union has left the world
with a huge security gap in the
area of international crime, especially with the rapid advance of
technology. “The system is in a lot
ofperil, andthe peopledon’t know
it,” Blum said. “The system is ten
years behind the crooks, and the
crooks are gaining.”
Blum listed internal corruption
to be among the world’s most insipid and difficult criminal problems, citing examples from Zaire’s
opulent former dictator Mobutu
Sese-Seko to Panamanian
strongman Manuel Noriega, and

the immense fortunesthey created.
“We’re living in the world that
hasn’t figured out how to get past
the 19th century, let alone get into
the20th century. We’re living in a
world that’s so tied up in the idea
of nations and nation-states that
we haven’t figured out how to get
our institutions to think beyond
that, and we’re going to have to, if
anything is going to work in the
next 20 or 30 years,” Blum said.
The larger problem creating
difficulties on numerous levels,
according to Blum, is the discrepancies between each nation’s internal laws. and the lack of a standardized iniernational legal code.
This rather large loophole has
given rise to an entirely new class
of criminals, who use differences
in international laws to smuggle
goods, drugs, and monies across
national boundaries, Blum said.
“Criminal law is bound by geography ... what we haven’t figured out at all is how to deal with
criminalswho cheerfullydon’t care
about the geography ofthe crime,
who are perfectly happy tocommit
20 crimes in 15 countries and then
flee into the 16th.
“And modern technology is
making it possible,”Blum continued. What I’m saying to you is
that the world legal system hasn’t
kept pace with the technology;
not at all. And the kinds ofnationalistic arguments we’re having
over who has the right to do what,
and how are we going to do things,
have gotten us so bogged down
that we can’t trace criminals, we
can’t follow them,” he concluded.
Along the same lines, and also
problematic for the post-Cold War
world, according to Blum, are the
blurred internal boundary lines of

Mfume to speak on
the US race agenda
by DANIEL BARBARISI
Daily Editorial Board

Tonight Tufts will host the
leader of the nation’s oldest and
largest civil rights organization, as
Kweisi Mfume, president of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored Persons
(NAACP) is to speak in Cohen
Auditorium at 9 p.m.
His talk, entitled “Assessing
America’s Race Agenda,” is sponsored by the Pan-African Alliance,
due to what a press release called
“overwhelming student concern
over racial issues on and off campus.” Mfume will be meeting with
students, faculty, and administrators during a closed reception at
Gifford House prior to the main
lecture.
Tickets for the lecture are still
available freeofchargeattheBalch
Arena Theater box office. They are
issued on a first-come, first-served
basis, at a limit oftwo per student.
Mfume will be speaking about
his agenda for using “legal and

moral persuasion to shape public
policy.” The NAACP has adopted
Mfume’s five-point agenda, including working on civil rights
initiatives,political empowerment,
educational excellence,economic
development, and youth outreach.
Since assuming the NAACP‘s
mantleof leadership,M h e has increasedtheNAACP‘sexposm,leading highly vocal protests, including
one for which he was recently arrested in front of the US Supreme
Courtbuilding, and lobbyingagainst
anti-affirmative action views.
Hailingfromthe Baltimorearea,
M h m e is also the former head of
the black caucus in the US Congress, where he served as representative for the state of Maryland
from 1986 to 1996. He graduated
from Morgan State University in
1976, earning his master’s degree
from Johns Hopkins University
seven years later. He worked as an
activist, radio talk show host, and
Baltimore city councilman before
his successfid congressional run.
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US boosts its Gulf forces while
Saddam meets military leaders
d

College Press Exchange

Clinton Maintains
Ambitious Agenda
WASHINGTON -His chiefadversary,Newt Gingrich,is gone
His chief dilemma, a sex scandal, is receding.
Now, President Clinton is facing down that quintessential presidential nemesis: lame duck-hood. But, as he has done so many times
before, the man who likes to call himself the “Comeback Kid” is
determined to beat the odds.
Clinton is approaching the autumn of his presidency -historically a period of little note- with an ambitious agenda that would
reach into the lives ofAmericans old and young. He wants to reform
Social Security, strengthen patients’ rights, build schools, raise the
minimum wage and improve child care, for starters.
And, as a result of last week’s elections, he just might be able to
get some of it done.
“I would say never underestimate the power of this particular
president,” said Barbara Perry, a political scienceprofessor at Sweet
Briar College in Virginia.
Despite the embarrassing scandal that has consumed most of
this year, Clinton has a lot going for him as he heads into the last half
of his second term, according to Perry and other experts. Topping
the list was a clear message from voters that they want Congress to
get things done.

WASHWGTON (AFP)-The
United States ordered a massive
boost to its forces in the Gulf on
Wednesday as Saddam Hussein
and his commanders met to consider the threat of military strikes
against Iraq.
President Clinton warned
Americans to brace for military
action as the Pentagon ordered
scores ofwarplanesandmorethan
3,000 troops to the Gulf.
General Henry Shelton, chairmanofthejointchiefsofstaff,said
the United States could strike Iraq
without warning. “We feel that
there is no requirement for an ultimatum to be given,” he said.

Tobacco Industry,
Eight States Moving
Toward Agreement
NEW YORK (AFP) - The tobacco industry and eight states
ieeking compensation for treating tobacco-related illness report:dly are moving toward a settlement that could be announced later
his week.
The Wall Street Journal, citing sources close to the talks, said
he $200 billion deal could be unveiled Friday.
Under the settlement reportedly being discussed, the industry
vould pay the sum to 46 states over 25 years. The money would be
ised to recover state costs incurred in treating residents made ill
iom using tobacco products.
In addition, according to the Journal, the companies would
:ommit$1.45 billion overthe next five years to back an antismoking
:ampaign and another $250 million for a national foundation to
:ounter smoking among youths.
The deal could affect 36 states that have filed suit against the
ndustry, as well as ten that have yet to take such action.
Four states have already settled claims against the industry.
The eight states currently negotiating inNew York with tobacco
epresentatives are Washington, California, Colorado, North Da.ota, North Carolina, Pennsylvania,New York, and Oklahoma.
State attorneys general and the industry reached an earlier
ccord in June 1997 worth $368 billion, but it fell apart in Congress
nd was ultimately declared dead by cigarette companies.
According to some reports, the latest deal is narrower in scope
nd would not require congressional approval.
Compiled from the College Press Exchange

and Richard Butler, the chairman
of the UN Special Commission
(UNSC0M)chargedwithdisarming Iraq, told anews conference in
New York he ordered the uullout
on the “strong recommendation”
of the US government.
Aziz denounced the withdrawal,
saying it proved that UNSCOM inspectorsworkedfortheunited States
and not the UN Security Council.
The sudden evacuation of 103
UNSCOM staff and members of
the International Atomic Energy
Agency served to reinforce US
and British warningsthat time was
running out for Iraq to reverse its
Oct. 31 decision to break with
UNSCOM.
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O.J. Simpson Could
Lose Custody Of T w o
Of His Children
SANTA ANA, Calif. (AFP) - Former football legend O.J.
Simpson, who was acquitted ofthedouble murder ofhisex-wifeand
a friend of hers, will again have to fight for custody of his two
children in court.
Following an appeal filed by the childrens’ grandparents Louis and Juditha Brown, parents of Simpson’s murdered ex-wife
Nicole Brown Simpson -a California appeals court on Tuesday
:alled for a new custody trial.
The court deemed that JudgeNancy Wieben Stock’s 1997 ruling
mding the Browns’ temporary guardianship of Sydney, 12, and
lustin, ten, and giving custody to Simpson was flawed because she
Jid not admit any testimony related to their mother’s murder.
Stock’s decision came in early 1997,as the Browns and Simpson
were involved in a civil lawsuit, which in the end considered
Simpson responsible for the June 1994 slashing deaths of Brown
ind her friend Ronald Goldman, for which Simpson was acquitted
nacriminaltrial in October 1995.
The Brown’s spokesmanNatashaRoitsaid shedid notknow who
he children would live with until the new custody trial is held, but
iources close to the case said they’ll likely remain with their father.

As tension mounted, Secretary
of State Madeleine Albright postponed by one day to Friday her
departurefor an Asia-Pacificeconomicconference inMalaysia, and
UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan
cut short a north Africa tour to
return to UN headquartersin New
Yorkon Thursday.
Iraq refused to back down on
its decision to cut off cooperation
with UN arms inspectors, and
Deputy Prime MinisterTareq Aziz
told UN special envoy Prakash
Shah that Baghdad still insisted
on moves to lift the eight-year-old
oil embargo.
Earlier Wednesday,UN personnel were evacuatedfrom Baghdad
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A must-see among B
superb cache of Ymuseums
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum stuffed with art
byLrZRAzrn
Daily Staff Writer

Sittingonanexquisitelycarved
stone bench, you breathe a deep
sigh of relief. Yet, you cannot see

your own breath in the cold Boston air. Rather, the nearby air is
warm and comfortable.
Youlookaround.Gloriousflowers, forest green shrubs, and blossomingtrees surround you. Sculptures of pastoral animals, muscularmen, and beautiful babies seem to
smile at you, inviting you near.
You stand up to
walk along the
green grass, surprisingly not coveredwithfiost.You
glance around,
only to find that
there are othersjust like you, also
exploring this magical garden.
They point at flowers, touch
sculptures, and stare naively at
this spring-like world they have
just entered.
No, this is not a dream. Nor is it
heaven. Nope, not a vacation in
Italy, either. Rather, it isthe famous
Fenway Garden of the Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum located
at 280 The Fenway, in Boston.
Here, the wintry winds pause and
the snowflakes surrender to the
warmth and glow of this indoor
garden that thrives all year long in
thecenterofthe95-year-old mu-

seum.
Many other wonders and images also enthrall and excite the
senses at the Gardner Museum.
In the cozy, delightful, three-story
building, some 2,500 eclectic objects from many cultures and
countries, spanning some 30 centuries, call this mansion their
home.
The museum does indeed feel
like a home. Each floor features
several small rooms, reflecting
uniqueand personalized styles. In
addition, the artifacts are neither

labeled nor tagged, as they are in
most largermuseums. So, visitors
are allowed to develop their own
responses to the works and to
discover the relevance of each
piece. Although the museum is
homey, it boasts incredibly impressive works by such famous artists
as Raphael, Rembrandt, Degas,
and Matisse.
Many rooms also incorporate
letters and documents written by
famous people ofIsabella’sday. In
the Blue Room on the fmt floor, for
example, paintings and sculptures
seem to float in a sea of blue wallpaper and furniture. The eye im-

mediately focuses on the display
of Isabella’s close friends and acquaintances, such as T.S. Elliot
and Julia Ward Howe.
Also interesting to explore is
the Yellow Room on the first floor.
Colorful wallpaper and furniture
give this room its name, as interesting paintings and pottery contrast the bright yellow. Here, two
cases along the wall are filed with
autographs, photographs, and

memorabiliaofmusiciansandcomposers, such as Beethoven and
Tchaikovsky.
In the Tong
Gallery on the third
floor, one can also
explore historical
notes. Against the
wall, letters and autographs from such
American legends
as President Washington, Francis
Scott Key, and
Daniel Webster are encio-sed in
glass.
Historical notes are not all that
this museum has to offer. On the
third floor, the Gothic Room offers many other surprises. Here,
the most controversial portrait of
Isabella Stewart Gardner stares
down at museum visitors. Interestingly, Isabella only allowed the
portrait to be displayed after her
death in 1924. The shining halo
around her head, revealing neckline of her dress, and fantastic
jewelry she wears caused too
much controversy when it was
. originallv
bv Sargent in
- Dainted
.

-

66Exquisite Corpse,” by Abelardo Morel1 is one of the pieces
of the “face to face” exhibit at the museum.

1888.

In addition to these and some
11 other rooms to explore, the
Gardner Museum currently features anotherbreathtaking exhibit,
“Face to Face With Abelardo
Mirells.” The photographer’s
works, like the museum’s eccentric collection ofart from so many
cultures, also combine various
images and artwork.
“Exquisite Corpse,” for example shows the narrow head of
a sculpture, the muscular body
of another, and the scrawny legs
of a third. The result is an interesting, intriguing figure.
,

“Isabella in the Little Salon”
shows a ghost-like image of the
museum’s founder drifting along
in the room. Other photographs
featuring buildings and sculptures seem to reveal much about
the relationships among items in
the museum.
Although the hour-long trek
on the T to the Gardner Museum
may seem long, it is certainly worth
it. By heading down the Green
Line E to the Museum of Fine Arts
stop, you’ll be on your way to a
brief, yet wonderful, spring break
at the Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum.

Iowa .septupletsthrive as first

birthday celebrations approach
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

_ _

As they approach their first birthday, the babies
Joel is the big guy now, weighing almost 18 pounds, are pint-sized celebrities who will make birthday
but Kenny started crawling first, skittering across the appearances on Oprah and NBC’s Dateline. They
floor of the overflowing home in small-town Carlisle, also have a new house in their home town of 3,400
Iowa. Nathan is sensitive, Brandon acomic. At church near Des Moines, built and furnished by 150 coneach Sunday,Natalie,Kelsey,and Alexisbounceup and tributors and awaiting the family’s move-in next
down in identical fancy dresses.
week.
It has been a busy and eventful year for the
In the septuplets’ first year, the trick to success,
McCaughey septuplets, who made worldwide medi- said their mother, has been keepinga strict schedule,
cal history on Nov. 19,1997,as the only known set of even while she oversees the changing of 40 diapers
seven infants to survive and flourish. And their mother a day, and the consumption of 1 1 jars of baby food
has been busy, too, learning to take each day as it and 32 bottles of formula, made a gallon at a time.
comes.
Bobbi was speaking from the cramped two-bedroom
“A lot of people have said, ‘What are you going to house that has been headquarters for the septuplets,
dowhenthey are all 16andthey all want acar?’ They’ll along with their sister, Mikayla, almost 3, since the
get ajob! I’mnotworriedabouthowwe’regoingtoget babies began leaving the hospital in January. Her
them all potty trained,” said their mother, Bobbi husband, Kenny, 28, was at his billing-clerk job at
McCaughey, 30, during a teleconference call Wednes- Wright’s Chevrolet. Nearby is the new house, with
day with a dozen reporters to promote a book on her two stories, 5,500 square-feet ofspace, mauve siding
experiences: SevenJS.omHeaven: The Miracle of the with dark blue trim-and an array of childproof feaMcCaughey Septuplets.
tures.

Seven minute
chocolate cookies
4 tablespoons butter
12 ounces semisweet chocolate chips
14 ounces sweetened condensed milk
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup chopped pecans
1 teamoon Durevanillaextract

-This

In top of double broiler ove
simmering water, me1
chocolate chips with
milk. Remove from he
flour, nuts, and vanilla. Dr
teaspoon onto gre
sheet and bake at
for seven minutes.
and remove from
air-tight container.
This easy recipe makes three- to four-dozen chocolately and
delicious cookies.

recipe was taken from the Creme de Colorado Cookbook.
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ITHURSDAY EVENING

Q-TIME
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aOVER AIR CHANNELS i:O:i - TUFTS CONNECT
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~

@$ Q Sister, Sister

WLVl

0 News

WHDH

Friends El

Fresh Prince

Nanny

NBC News

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! 191

WSBK

8 Q Judge Judy (IR

Judge Judy E# Seinfeld 191

WFXT

0 0 Simpsons (IR

Newsradio 191 Home Improve. Simpsons (IR

WABU &@ (D Roseanne (IR

Frasier 191

Steve Harvey

For Your Love News

Friends 191

Nanny

Friends 191

Frasier 191

Veronica's CI. ER "Hazed and Confused [IEI

News

Tonight Show (In Stereo)

Jesse @I

Change-Heart Love Connect.
Late Night 191

Lost Souls (1998, Horror) John Savage. Premiere.(In Stereo)

Mad Abt. You lMad Abt. You

Frasier 191

Cheers

World's Wildest PoliceVideos When Good Pets Go Bad 191

News

Newsradio

Married With Married With All in Family

MCt Mr. Saturday Night (1992, Comedy)Billy Crystal, David Paymer.

People's Court (In Stereo) (IR

Extra (IR

Wayans Bros. Jamie Foxx

I

WENH

INewshour With Jim Lehrer E#

IBusiness Rpt. (Frank Lloyd Wright EC

1

A&E

]Northern Exposure (IR

]Law & Order "Encore" El

IFrank Lloyd Wright (In Stereo) (Part 2 of 2) @I

Sports Night

...

Match Game 191 Odd Couple

IMichelangelo, Restored EC

ITBA

ICheers EC

lMonc&thon

3's

Company

...

LAPD: On Beat Paid Program
llnstructional Programming

~~

(Biography: Nancy Reagan

[Unexplained"Exorcists" (R)

ITouch of Frost (Part 2 of 2)

]Law & Order "Barter" 191

Biography: Nancy Reagan

Upfront Ton.

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams [IEI

Hardball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

Crossfire E#

World Today @I

Larry King Live EC

Newsstand: Entertainment

Sports Tonight Moneyline EC

Larry King Live (R) EC

~

CNBC

Edge

CNN

Worldview [IEI

Business
Moneyline Newshour EI

IDaily Show (R) Stein's Money t)*Something Wild (1986,Comedy) Jeff Daniels, Melanie Griffith. Comedy Showcase

@ Margaret Cho Make-Laugh

COM

Dailv Show

Stein's Monev Saturdav Niaht Live (IR

CSPAN

(4:OO) Public Policy Conference Public Policy Conference

Prime Time Public Affairs

DISC

New House

Spytek "Spy vs. Spy" (R)

Spytek "The Real 007" (R)

(Spytek"Deadly Game" (R)

Justice Files (R)

Lingerie (R)

Talk Soup (R)

Howard Stern Howard Stern Melrose Place (In Stereo)

Gimme Shelter (R)

Fix-It-Line

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)
ISpyIek "Spy vs. Spy" (R)
~

@ Talk Soup

E!
ESPN

UpClose

ITOON :@@ Isatman

Fashion Emer. News Daily

Scandals

Behind the Scenes (R)

Sportscenter

GameNight

College Football Georgia Tech at Clemson. (Live)EC

Isatman

IScooby Doo

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

WTBS

Family Matters Family Matters Roseanne IE

On Campus

I

Roseanne @I

Liryr

Snidll

Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.25
lroppingr . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.10
2 Tappmgs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00
3Toppings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.50
Hawaiian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00
Veggis ....................
6.25
SuperVeggls . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7.25
Iheo'SSpeciaI ................ 7.50
EnraCheese . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Bullalo Chicken. . . . . . . . . . . 5 7 5

7.20

8.30
9.25

9.95
9.25
9.50

11 25

law

1.75

9 M)

TODD~VScomames WVPPI ~ r n t i n s::t~!,nrwm
YeDYerOnl. Idusage. bdmn ill?Illr.lJ ! l . a C P J r # > t ~ r
ubves. brmuli spllldch b d m srl.tmi ;u:c aw;~!~,

]Powerpuff

Walker, Texas Ranger IB

kltH Major League (1989, Comedy)Tom Berenger. (In Slereo)

lNew York Undercover 191

WCW Thunder (IR

WCW Thunder EC

IAnimaniacs

HoTmuFF.%fed. .

Sm
Large
4 50 Bullalo Wings . . . . . . . . . . .400
4 70 BuflaloTenders . . . . . . . 4 W
4 70

Small
Meatball ....................................
3.60
Veal Cutlet cllomemddel ...............3.70
Chicken Cullel ~Horne,aritle~......3 70
Sausage .................................... 3.60
Chicken Kabob .........One Size Only
Hamburger.. ....................... .,........3.60
Cheeseburger ............................. 3.70
Hot Pastrami ............................
3.70
Eggplant ................................ 3.60
BLT ...........................................

4 50
4 95
4 50
4 70
4 70

4 50
4 70
4 00
4 70
4 50

3.70

Grilled Veggie ....................
3.50
Western ................................
3.70
Pepper & Egg .......................
3.60
Ham & Egg. ...............................
3 60
Souvlakr ...................One Size Only

Roast Beel ......................

Tuna .........................
Chicken Salad ....................
Crab Meat .............................
Meatless ...........................

Spaghetti or Ziti
WISauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 6 5
wlMeatball . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 50
wiCbrcken Cullet F f w H o m ~ m d d . . . 5 51)
Wlveill CUlkl <F!vshilomPnldrli.8 . . . . 5 50
w l l a u s a g e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550
Chicken & Broccoll w . A i l r r d u S i i i r ~ l. . . . 6.75

.

Steaktips
Chicken Kabob
Large Hamburoer
Cheerebirqer
4.40 Chicken Fingers
4.40
Chicken Winas
4.40 Super Chick&
4.40
4.60
4.60
4 60
4 60
4 60
4 00

3 50
.3 50
3 50

3 70
3 70
3.70
3 70
3 70
.3 50

6 75

50
5 75
6

Classic TUTV

batman

WCW Thunder (R) 191

I

.........................................
:# 2
.
.
.::
Any Large
1 Topping
Or More Pizza

-

Large Cheese Pizza

Side
Greek
ofSalad
Chicken

5 85

6 95

SANDWICHES

Cheese

Slil.1ll

.............
E.7r.h

.~ihlmoii.ilf.~i::x~:oYt'c

Steak Calrone
BuffaloChicken

.

.

.

.

.

5.25

. . . 7.75

.

. .7 75

Plam . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50
Cheese.. .....................
3.60
Mw1-m
K Cheesc . . . . . . . . . 3 70
Onion & Cheese. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 70
Pepper & Cheese.. . . . . . . . . . . .3.70
Steak Bomb. . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 95
Steak LL Eqg . . . . . . . . . . 3 95

L.!,<,l'

.

4.40
4.50
4 60

?1..<1

SALADS

4 60
4 60

Garden
Creek

.

4.95

COUIltry

caerar

4

95

SIDE ORDERS
s:n

I

6 25
6 25

STEAK SUBS

OllC siie U l i l "

I

6 25

,11!,!1.

CALZONES

IJonnv Quest

Silk Stalkings (R) (In Stereo) E#

5.10

'

C

Tufts Specials

rn

DINNERS

4 95

Slilall
3.50

Amencan .................................
Italian. .................................
Genoa Salami .....................
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Sports
omen beat Bates

s so

Fall sports bonanza but fall in NESCACs
Jumbos earn top seed in ECACs
hits the Hill

On Saturday at I 1 a.m., the women’s soccer team will play host tc
Ithaca in a NCAA quarterfinals match.
This game gives us, the student body, another chance to go out anc
show our school spirit, for what has proven to be the best women’t
soccer team that Tufts has had since the women’s program wa:
established in 1979.
Call it Homecoming Part Deux.
A win would place the women in the Fina
Four ofthe East, an unprecedented accomplishment
This fall marksthe firsttimethatthe Jumbo:
have made it to NCAAs, and.they have respondec
very well, to say the least.
In the New England Regional this past Sun.
day, theteam tookon Wellesley, anc
its number-one ranked defense.
Seventh
After losing four straight games
by one-goal margins to Weliesley.
Stretch
the Jumbos posted a stunning 2- 1,
four-overtime-period shootout victory.
The win saw Tuflsjump out to a 1-0 halftime lead, before watching
the lead evaporate at the beginning ofthe second half. After 30 minuter
ofregular overtime and 30 minutes of sudden-death overtime, the team
captured the shootout, 5-4.
Their first NCAA game saw the Jumbos shutout Colby, 4-0, in
decisive fashion. Freshman sensation Lynn Cooper netted a pair 01
goals in that contest.
What makes the wins and season even more special is the fact thai
they have come with the help of a mostly underclass offensive squad.
Cooper alone leads the group with 24 total points and has chipped
in ten goals.
A true testament of the confidence that Coach Bill Gehling has in his
underclassmen is reflected by his selection of the five players for the
shootout;two freshmen and two sophomoresstepped up to kick someofthe
most important shots that the women’s soccer program has ever witnessed.
Gehling has been around since the team was created, coaching the
group throughout. At Tufts, he has posted 17 winning seasons in his
tenure, with 15 of his teams heading t o the playoffs
(athletics.hyperdotcom).
Included in the 15 postseason performances was a New England
ECAC Championship that Tufts earned in 1996, with a win, coincidentally, against Wellesley.
At 12-2-2, the Jumbos head into Sunday to face 14-3-2 Ithaca. Ithaca
is coming off a NCAA New York Regional Championship win with a
victory over William Smith College this past weekend.
While this has arguably been the best season for women’s soccer,
the rest of the fall sports are not far behind.
Heading into Saturday’s end-of-season matchup at Middlebury, the
football team stands at 6- 1, followinga24-7 Senior Day win over Colby.
With awin, the Jumboswouldeclipse the 6-2marks achieved in both
1989and 1990.
A 7- 1 record would place them in an even smallerelite class. The last
time that record was achieved occurred in 1986, and before that, in 1960.
Only one Jumbo squad has surpassed 7- I , as the 1979 group went 8-0.
Saturday’s opponent, Middlebury, has won three games in a row,
pulling their record to 3-4. Two oftheir last three triumphs have come
on the road, at Trinity and Hamilton, with a home win over Bates.
The Jumbos should most likely handle Middlebury with ease, after
defeatingbothAmherstontheroadandTrinity,30- 16,and24-3,respectively.
A Tufts win and a loss by undefeated Williams at Amherst, would
tietheEph MenfortheNESCACtitle, with Williamsgettingthenodfor
their 42-7 victory over the Jumbos.
However,this would still be a great accomplishment,asthis was the first
winningseasonforTuftssince 1991,andthefirstundercoachBillSamko.
In other sports action around the Hill, the women’s field hockey team
earned their second NCAA bid, and first since 1995.
On Saturday, the team lost a heartbreaker against Rowan College of
New Jersey. The two remain tied until overtime, as Rowan nettedagoal
six minutes into the extra period. The loss unfortunately overshadows
an excellent 11-4 season, with strong leadership from seniors Robyn
Gawlak and Andrea Edelstein.
ECAC action has extended the regular seasons of several other
Jumbo squads. Yesterday, the men’s soccer team, making their fifthstraight postseason appearance, moved into the semifinals of the
tournament with a 3-2 overtime victory over Mass. College.
The contest featured a hat trick from Matt Adler, setting up Tufts to
face 10-5 Bates at a sight and time to be determined.
The Jumbos earned the bid by upsetting number-one ranked
Middlebury 1-0 on Saturday.
As the top seed and the host ofthe tournament, the volleyball team
will also be engaging in ECAC action.
They will host Gordon College on Friday at 6 p.m. in Cousens Gym,
with the championship to be played on Saturday.
Prior to Homecoming, several columnists for this paper made a call
to the campus to step up the spirit of the school.
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see MARGOLIES, page 9

win could have possibly had the
effect of securing a berth in the
TheTuftsvolleyballteam faced NCAA Division Ill Tournament,
a crossroads this weekend.
but the team knew that it faced
As they journeyed to Maine long odds. The Jumbos were valiant in the first game, falling 15-12,
and then were handled fairly well
by Ephs, who won the next two
games 15-6and 15-IO.
While disappointing, the loss
for the NESCAC Tournament, was far from devastating, as the
hostedbyColbyCollege,theJum- team knew anything accombos brought with them the bag- plished afterthe Bates win would
gage ofa five match losing streak. be icing on the cake. It was unTufts was seeded fifth in the likely that they would be able to
tournament, and faced the pros- win against superior competition
-Jordan Brenner
pectofgoingagainstahigherranked and they were already fairly satisBatessquad. Afterworkingonhow tied wiih where they were: All in Amherst Lady Jeffs, who had won
to match up with Bobcats through- . all, the team walked away from the three of the four matches against
out the week, the team made some match feeling as ifthey had played Tufts, would look tomake it fourof
five. The first game saw Amherst
adjustments before the match and fairly well.
win 15-1 1,andfollowed
the changes
it up with a heartbreakappeared to
ing 17-15loss in Game2.
work.
The third game was far
Thematch
less competitive, as
began with
Tufts winAmherst rolled to a 15-3
ning a tough
win.
firstgame, 15The weekend
ended with Middlebury
11, and then
College taking the
dominating
NESCAC title forthe secthe Game two
ond consecutive year,
by a tally of
out of the third seed.
15-5. HOWIn the honors
ever, everythat were handed out afthing was
ter the tournament, Yest
thrown into
.was named to the Alldoubt after
Tournament team, and
the Jumbos
Photo by Enc Anderson
lost the third The Volleyball team is hoping to scrape out several wins she, along with
freshmanJessica
game by a this weekend.
Stewart, were named to
countof 15-6.
. Tufts responded with a strong
The third place match then pit- the All-NESCAC Second Team.
fourth game, winning 15-8, and ted the Jumbos against the team Stewart was alsonamedNESCAC
immediately established credibil- that they have played practically
ity in the tournament.
on a weekly basis of late. The see VOLLEYBALL, page 11
The win was the result of outstanding mental toughness and resolve, but it would be remiss to
overlook otherfactorsaswell, such
as excellent coaching.
“We had practiced all week to
beat their offense, which is dominated by theirsetter and one middle
shows the depth and promising
by NEILTAYLOR
blocker,” seniortri-captain Angela
future of the cross country team.
Daily Staff Writer
Yostsaid.“Weswitchedour lineup
“Cruz and Mann, as well as
With six of the top seven runso (juniorand b1ocker)DanaCohen
would be opposite their strongest ners taking the weekend off, the junior Jason Hewitt took a lot of
men’scrosscountryteam still man- responsibility in the race,” coach
middle hitter.”
L
Connie Putnam said.
The defense, Yost added, fo- I
These three runners will be vy:used on the little “dumps” that
Men’s
ing foraspoton varsity next season.
:he setters for Batesoften employ.
X-Country
Hewitt finished his season with
Every aspect of the adjustments
I another strongrace, finishing 27th
made by the team seemed to work, I
and the results showed it. It was aged a fifth place finish out of 33 withatimeof27:30.Tuftsrunners
3y far the biggest win in the big- teams in the ECACchampionships. Matt Spina, Abdallah Simaika, and
;est match ofthe season for Tufts. Thisstrongfinishatthehomecourse Sean Aronson finished close to
Ileirfive-match losing streak was in Grafton was a great way for the one another with times of 29:01,
iistory and the team was moving JV runners to finish their season 29:07,and29: 17respectively.
Another new course record was
and to inspire them for next year.
in in the tournament.
“This is the best race I’ve ever set by junior Corey Davidson of
Perhaps just as significant was
.hat the win improved the team to had,”saidfreshman J.R.Cruz, who Plattsburg,who finished withan ex19-12. This does not appear to be finished49th(28: 16).“I’m really ceptional time of 2 5 5 1. He led his
happy with how the season ended, teamtoathird placefinish in the race.
00 much on the surface, but the
Ofthe fiveteamscompetingwith
19th win that had eluded them for and hope next year I’ll start off
Tufts for a chance to run at nationio long matched the total from a strong.”
In the largest meet ever held als, all but one took the weekend
ieason ago.
With thevictory,theteam would there, the new course in Grafton off. MlTandBrandeisdidnoteven
?ace a much greater challenge provided the ideal atmosphere for show up to the race, and Williams
also rested its top seven. Keene
igainst WilliamsCollege. Another this kind of large-scale race.
“The course is absolutely beau- State, the only team who used its
tihl,and itwasdesignedreallywell top runners, easily won the race.
“In thepastwehavetriedtowin
forthese types of meets,” said freshman Jason Mann,whofinished28th this race, but our focus is on the
Thursday, November 12
(27:33). “Any kindofrunning with national qualifiers, Putnam said.
No Games Scheduled
that many people gives you a seriThe only runner in the top
ous adrenaline rush.”
seven who ran in the race was
Friday, November 13
The fifth place finish by the JV
Still No Games Scheduled
against many other varsity squads see CROSS-COUNTRY,page 9
byADAMKAMINS
Senior Staff Writer

Cross-countrv readv

for championships

Top runners rested over weekend
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I am writing in response to DavidPluviose’s article
‘Studentsgather to discuss race issues,” 1 1/9). I am
le “Arab living in France”. Actually, I am not an
,rab, which was the reason behind my intervention
uring the discussion. I believe that prejudices peretuate unless they are destroyed one by one, indiidual by individual. It was frustrating to grow up in
aris and explain to my friends, classmates, and the
ccasional skinhead harassing me in the Metro that
.anians are not Arabs. As an exiled Iranian in Paris,
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Tony Kahn, Elizabeth Chen, Jason Salter
Assistant Editors:

2nd studying“ had an incorrect byline. The article

Seth Ingram, Jennie Forcier, Lesley Bogdlnow

I had the duty to teach others about my culture. The
need of constantly explaining oneself could be a
source of strength.
Last Thursday, I argued that fighting ignorant
assumptionswasagreatlearningexperience.I know
my Iranian roots because I had to contrast them with
the Arabic culture to my surroundings. It is rather
ironic that Pluviose managed to miss my viewpoint
and felt that it would sound much more dramatic, or
perhaps mademore sense, if1 was an Arabcomplaining about the French prejudices against Arabs. If
Pluviose had written a more accurate report of
Thursday’stalk, he would have not proven my point
so well. His article demonstratedthatpoorjournalism
could
be very
Mona Masghati, Mechanical Engineering
Graduate Student ‘99

r
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Supreme Court Asked ’1’0
R&iew Student-Fee Case
College Press Exchange

MADISON, Wis. (CPX)-The
University of Wisconsin system
has asked the US SupremeCourt
to uphold the use of mandatory
student fees to finance campus
groups, a common procedure at
colleges across the nation but one
a federal appeals courtstruckdown
in August.
Until the SupremeCourtrejects
the case or delivers a ruling on it,
university officials have said they
would stick to their current policy,
which allocatesmoney to all campus groups. Student fees vary
each semester and hover between
$10 to $12.
Regents of the university’s
system have been debating the
issue since a three-judge panel of
the U S Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit ruled that the
system’s fee policy violated the
First Amendment rights of students who don’t want their money
being used to support organizations with differing ideological,
political, orreligious views.
The decision stemmed from a
1996 lawsuit filed by three selfdescribed conservative Christian
students at the University of Wisconsin at Madison who cited 18
campus groups - including the
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Campus

-?

Center -they considered offensive to their beliefs.
In their appeal to the Supreme
Court, university officialssaid they
are supporting students’ First
Amendmentrightsby giving them
access to a variety of campus
groups supporting a myriad of
views that contribute to the university system’s educational mission.
“We have created a forum of
funding for student organizations
in which all enrolled students can
participate,” said Pat Brady, senior legal counsel for the university system. “We want everyone
toget involved ifthey want.” While
the full Seventh Circuit rejected
the system’s request for another
hearing last month, university officials said it’s more likely they’ll
grab the attention of the nation’s
highest court, which may be eager
to settle conflicting rulings on the
issue made by lower courts. University officials point to a 1995
case in which the Supreme Court
ruled that universities violate student groups’ free-speech rights
when they deny them money because of their views. That ruling
stems from a case involving a student publication with Christian
themes that was denied funding
from student fees by the University ofVirginia.
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Viewpoints
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Affirmative action: veling the playing field
by Larry Harris

r,

<

*L

areas of life where that minority is
under-represented in an effort to
“With few exceptions, the Ne- “level the playing field.” I say
gro youth must work harder and “present day” affirmative action,
must perform his tasks even better obviously, to delineate affirmative
than a white youth in order to action from the old-school program. The older program actually
secure recognition.”
-BookerT. Washington doesn’t go by the name affirma“The AmericanNegrodemands tive action - it is more commonly
equality - political equality, in- referredto as slavery, racism, sexdustrial equality, and social equal- ism, or segregation.
Yes,affvmativeactionforwhite
ity; and he is never going to rest
males has existed in this country
satisfied with anything less.”
-W.E.B. DuBois
since the first colonists settled
It has become very rare to hear and unfortunately still exists in
someone articulate support for af- morecovert forms. That istheprobfirmative action on campus. It is lem with most conservative phifairly obvilosophy
ous that a
“There are more than
on this
matter. It
good deal of
enough qualified minority ignoresall
the campus
supports af- students in this Country to ofthe hisfill up classrooms in most tory that
firkative acO Id e
tion,butallof colleges, they just haven’t
the debate
this counthat
been given the chance to try into
heard on the
do so.”
thk one
subject has
we have
come from the veiy small conser- today. History, undoubtedly, has
a profound impact on the future.
vative section of campus.
Thisisabigproblem.Thesame
I’ve gotten into this debate
apathy that has let this debate be- before, and at this point most concome a one-sided one on our cam- servatives pipe in with something
pus hasallowedaffirmative action to the effect of“two wrongs don’t
to be slowly eroded around the make a right.” This second grade
country. College students are sup- argument might fly if not for the
posed to be at the highest level of small fact that many ofthese same
social activism, but I would betthat conservatives support the death
if1 asked around campus, the good penalty. Ifthe death penalty is not
majority of people couldn’t even two wrongs making a right, then I
defineaffirmative action,much less don’t know what is. It’s funny how
debate its merits and drawbacks. two wrongs do make aright when
This Viewpoint isn’t supposed the outcome will probably have no
to beamoral reality check, as I am bearing on their life.
probably no less guilty than most
Most people don’t know that
on this campus of some degree of affirmative action does not only
apathy. My purpose is to articu- help racial minorities. The group
late my opinion on affirmative ac- that has benefitted the most from
tion and give this campus a liberal affiativeactionhas been women
- more specifically, white women.
side of the debate.
My definition of present day
Affirmative action on a colleaffirmative action is the active re- giate level does not harm the macruitment ofminorities to different jority asmuch as some would have
you believe. I truly believe that no
Larry Harris is ajunior majoring member of the majority has truly
in political science.
been harmed by affirmative ac-

tion. A conservative resident of
minetoldmeastory about how his
friend worked so hard in school,
joined clubs, got a high score on
the SAT, etc. All he wanted to do
was go to Harvard, and it crushed
him when he didn’t get in. To be
fair, it does suck.that he didn’t get
in, as he was qualified enough.
However, he now goes to Yale.
Poor kid.
My resident’s argument was
that his friend had not gotten in to
Harvard because of affirmative
action. That assumes two things:
I ) Someminoritystudentthatwasn’t
as qualified as his friend took his
spot; and 2) Harvard didn’t have
enough “cookie cutter” wanna-be
Harvard men as applicantsalready.
Affirmative action, when used

students into school. There are
more than enough qualified minority students in this country to
fillupclassroomsinmostcolleges,
they just haven’t been given the
chance to do so.
One benefit of being a conservative is that you can have selective memory and ignore most of
what affects anyone but you. In
my opinion, conservatives do not
truly acknowledge the effects of
discrimination and racism. I hear
the phrase “do not pass the sins of
the father onto the son” all too
often when speaking with conservatives on this matter.
To ignore the sins of the father
is to ignore the effect ofthe father’s
sins. It is obvious that the effects of
slavery and discrimination still ex-

go from foundingcivilization,math,
science, and language in Africa to
being second classcitizens because
we wanted to. Somewhere in between, we had some “help.”
Okay, so great, you didn’t enslave anyone or create segregation, but I guarantee that you benefitted from both. The purpose of
affirmativeaction istotrytodispel
that inequality.
Majority-race members have
benefitted from “white privilege”
alloftheir lives. It’s thetruth, don’t
feel guilty,justunderstandthatyou
do repp the benefits of white skin.
That beingthecase,pleasedon’t
tell methat your family is Irish, Italian, etc., and that yourgrandparents
are immigrantswhojustworkedreal

-

Speak to me
$-

Junior JeffHarry wroteaviewpoint last week(“The rape
of your education,” 11/5) in which he justly questioned
Tufts students for their poor attendance at recent oncampus lectures by guest speakers. Harry was right in that
too large a portion of the student body wastes the opportunities they were granted by accepting admission to one
of the nation’s fineruniversities.
It scares me to think of the
number of people I know who are not
involved in a single extra-curricular activity on this campus. Not a club, not a
sport, not an organization.
Why not just go to a cheaper
public university if all you want to de.I vote yourself to is ...
Ik
student who claims
Animal House as their
drivingmotivation, there is another individual who is active
on campus but also fails to attend guest lectures. Far too
much this semester, I have been one of those people.
Part ofthe problem is the irregularity in scheduling and
advertising that has accompanied these speakers.
There is no one particular day that lectures seem most
likely to occur. Nor can students anticipate the time, location, or date for most speakers. It sounds like rhetoric, but
irregularity leads to complacency.
I never used to think anything was abnormal about our
arbitrary system (or lack thereof). After all, these speakers
are busy people with limited time. However, then I learned
how programs at other schools have found ways to be
much more successful.
At Washington University in Saint Louis, an open block

has been established from 10 a.m. to 1 1 a.m. which is filled
weekly with guest lecturers. Contrary to what one might
think, the set time has not drastically affected the number
or quality of speakers the school has been able to attract.
Actually, the difference in quality seems minor when
comparing it to Tufts. We have Kweisi Mfume tonight, they
had Spike Lee last week. We hadGeorge Mitchell lastweek,
they have him this week. Clearly, it is not impossible to get
speakers of great stature to meet the time restraints the
university imposes.
Bill Gates, who some would argue is the most powerful
man in the United States, managed to finagle his schedule
to fit Wash. U’s block. It’s capable of being done!
I personally can’t be sold on morning lectures as being
the best time of day, especially at Tufts with our block
schedule. However, Tufts could set aregular time block in
the early evening that would serve the same purpose.
As for advertising, attendance has been miserable and
much of the blame can be placed on inadequate fliering.
Students are unaware of when and where to buy tickets.
Telling them once is not enough. Ten thousand things are
running through their heads.
How about placing fliers in each classroom about George
Mitchell’s visit? Is that too much to ask? It’s scary, but not
all of the allotted tickets were reserved. Then, many students were unaware that there was adate by which they had
to pickup the tickets. Some found their tickets repossessed
and redistributed to other members of the campus.
Here’s aconcept:placea hugescheduleofspeakersthroughout the semester up in the campus center. If the organizations
can plan their speakers early, maybe even a flier could be
distributedthroughcampusmail that could serveasapartial list
ofthespeakerswho will be visitingTuftsthatsemester.Itwould
explain where, when, and how tickets could be obtained.

Another large problem area I have with the lectures has
been ticket distribution. For the Issam Fares lecture series,
if too many tickets are requested, a lottery system is
implemented.
Lotteries for intellectual events are terrible. Unlikefora
sporting or entertainment event, the University should
want the most passionate, enthusiastic students to be the
ones attending. If the system were switched to always
being first come, first serve, the students who really wanted
to attend would wake up at 7 a.m. and would be the
privileged few.
If students will do it for tickets to Billy Joel or Dave
Matthews, the ones who care will do it for Margaret
Thatcher.
When I went to her speech last year, I noticed several
students who said they had signed up solely because they
heard everyone else had. It was simply a matter of them
realizing that it was a big thing and saying “oops, I guess
this is something I should want to attend.”
When those students won their portion of the tickets
through the lottery, they were the few nodding off in the
back ofthe tent or leaving early. Why should they be inside
when students who do care are lined up on the outside of
the tent listening through a stereo speaker system?
It’s not fair, it’s luck, and there is no reason for things to
be that way. Ifsomeone wants something, let them wake up
early and get it.
So someone, anyone out there, listen to me. Someone on
the Senate, in the administration, improve the situation that
exists.Somany wondehlpeoplearecomingtocampus-just
give us some structure and adequate notice for the events.
And for all of you reading this, I hope you are attending
tonight’s lecture, if it hasn’t already sold out. By failing to
even try, you are neglecting a wonderful opportunity.

,
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NASA got a boost from Glenn’s mission Students react to suggestion
NASA

The mission was simply a dog” to deter attention from his
waste oftaxpayers’ money and a personal affairs.
One must look at the timing of.
waste ofvaluable resources. Furthermore, few have thought of thislaunch inthesameframe. What
the 250 or so astronauts that have did Clinton need most during the
been waiting patiently for years crucial few days before the elecfor their first mission. Glenn, be- tion? He needed unification and
cause of his fame, leaped ahead patriotism. That’sexactlywhatthe
of many men that have been launch provided. It made Ameriwaiting for their turn in Houston. cans feel good about their country
Glenn manipulated the system. onceagain. Itgave themarenewed
His selfishness is sick, disheart- senseofpride asalmighty America
ening, and furthermore, slightly launched one of its heroes back
into space.
suspicious.
And how can we forget the
The timing of the launch was
all too coincidental with last sentimentalmoments as Bill wiped
Tuesday’s election. There is no tears from his eyes for the world to
question that Tuesday’s elec- see? How pathetic was it to see his
tion was one of the most impor- arms around Hillary, just weeks
tant of this century. It was fol- after he admitted he had commitlowed closely around the world, ted adultery?The Democrats were
given the uncertain state of this struggling before the election and
presidency and the, world got a well needed boost from the
NASA event.
economy.
Was the launch a payoff? We
Theshuttlelaunchbringstomind
anotherClinton actionthat wastimed may fmdout inthenearfuture+ we
all toocoincidentally: theattackson are beginning to find out things we
a suspected terrorist pharmaceuti- feared most aboutthe present leadcal plant in Sudan.Many criticsthen ershipofthisnation. Then again, we
suspected Clinton had “wagged the may not. But what else is new?

continued from page 7
repair a sinking image. A carnival like atmosphere was viewed
across the world as hundreds of
thousands of people gathered
by the banks of Cape Canaveral.
CNNreporter Miles O’Brien anchored a world-wide broadcast
which featured former famous US
astronauts and none other than
Walter Cronkite. There is no
doubt that the laymen enjoyed
reveling in Cronkite’s call of “Go
Baby, Go,” once again. Yet, the
conscience in all of us must be
shaking somewhat at this’moment.
In the case of NASA’s latest
mission, science was clearly at
the bottom of the agenda. An
average space mission of length
seven to nine days costs US taxpayers between $500million and
$600 million! Many experts believe that is a drastic underestimation, though. They believe a
more realistic figure is between $1
billion and $1.5 billion per mission!

TUFTS RELIEF AIB CAMPAIGN FOR
VICTIMS OF HURRICANE MITCH IN
CENTIPAL AMEnICA

“This is the biggest ciisis we’ve faced in this hemisphere” (J. Brian Atwood, President’s Coordinator f o r
Foreign Disasters)

“It could take 1 5 years t o recove;...and I know the worst is
yet t o come ...cholera and dengue.” (Former president Jimmy
Cirter)
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REQUIREMENT
continued from page I
effort but doesn’t come anywhere
closetowhatI hadinmind,”hesaid.
Thisyear’s fom“ManyVoices,
No Community” served to remind
Brown of the need for action.
“I think that a course on bigotrywouldmakeit clearthatthere’s
something wrong when we oppress or treat people badly regardless of what it is we don’t like
about them. There are other ways
to deal with things that we disagree on, and all people should be
treated fairly,” he said.
Tufts shouldn’t be the only be
the only school with such a requirement, Brown said.
“For it to help the country it
would need to spread,” he said.
“The way I see it, ifcolleges are not
doing this, then they are relinquishing some of their responsibility to the future leaders that
they prepare.”
Brown isnotawareofany other
school that currently has this requirement.
Irene M i , president ofthe Tufts
Republicans, says that she would
not be against such a course based
on its own merits but feels that a
strong potential exists for its abuse.
“I believe that a class on bigotry could be a very good thing,
but I don’t believe thatthe liberal
faculty here is equipped toteach it
properly,” she explained.
“When I took [AmericanStudies
11: Race in America], it was portrayed so that there was only one
opinion and ifyou don’t agree with
it, your grade dropped,” she said.
“Therewasthe premisethat all white
people are racist, and this was a fact
andyouhadtobuy it. IfIdecidethat
all white peopleareracist, I’m nota
bigot as a,result, and that’s kind of
where this type of thing is going.”
PrimarySourceEditor-in-Chief
Keith Levenberg echoes Zaki’s
sentiment of a double-standard
when looking at issues of race.
“Thereare few, ifany people with
racist tendencies against minorities coming through colleges,
while views that whites should be
discriminatedagainst are actually

quite prevalent. Yet I don’t expect
that that issue would be addressed
in such a course,” he said.
Zaki, however, does say that if
carried out in a certain way, the
course could be a positive addition tothe curriculum. “Ifitwas set ,
up correctly ... I think it’s a great
idea. It would have to portray a
more roundabout spectrum ofopinions, as opposed to an ultra-leftist
liberal militant point ofview,” she
said.
JeflHarry, however,who helped
arrange the first forum that took
place earlier this year, argues that
the requirement would be a good
idea given the nature of the student body at Tufts.
“I feel that it would be an excellent idea for it to be discussed becausethat istheeducationthat needs
to betaught, and I really believe that.
Students on this campus come from
areas where they’ve never had to
deal with this. People talkabout the
diverse groups on campus, but this
wouldmakepeoplethiiaboutthese
groups,” Harry explained.
Harry also says that the requirementmight actually increase
the numberofforums dealing with
these issues in the future. “The
forums at this time were reallyjust
people venting, but maybe after
this class is initiated the forums
might actually be productive ones,
with people really understanding
each other,” he said.
Harry added that he thinks that
such a requirement might have a
positive effect on certain students
who might otherwise never really
call their views into question.
A high level of student input is
crucial to making decisions about
this typeofrequirement,says Tufts
Community Union (TCU) Senate
PresidentJack Schnirman.
“It’s important for students to
have a say, and the next step that
has to be taken is to engage the
majority in these discussions.
“It’s hstratingto alwaysseethe
same people discussing these issues,” Schnirmancontinued.“Until
and unless we can engage the majority in these discussions we will
not see a change on this campus.”

TENS OF THaUSANDS MISSIN6
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squeak!
‘he AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE in collaboration with
Local organizations is collecting financial and material
:ontrybutions to be sent to Nicaragua, Honduras, Guatemala, ana El
jalvador.

Because education & adventure
are not mutually exdusive.
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WARM-HEATHER CLOTHING (especially
children‘s)

~~E?~EXPIR
’ .E
~D
~ E D I C I X E (especielly
S
antibiotics)

With our staff of experiencedtravelers.
a global network of offices, great prices,
ticket flexibility and a ton of travel
services. w e know firsthand what it
takes to put together a mind-blowing trip ...

t

...just don’t be surprised if you learn some
thing while you’re having the time
of your life
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We Offer:
*Driver Education
Courses
*Private Lessons
*Road Test Package

:oitributions E r e TAX DEDUCTISLE ( F o r taz dedrzction,
indicate “send receipt” OP m e m o line of check.)

DHOP-OFF POINT FOR GOOmS: 2nd floor hall, olin C e n t e i
Fl[XA$NCIALCBSTIkXBUTXB3IS: c / o C l a i l d i a Kaiser-Leaair,
tomance L a n g u a g e s . ( C h e c k s can be sent v i a Campus Mail)

(617) 266-6014

297 N&UV street

28 Main St. Medford
(781) 396-7804
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another chapter in his bizar
eck Hansen is a very complicated individual. His new album released last
week entitled Mutations is another mystic voyage into the soul of one of
today‘s most fascinating musicians. This album serves as a testament to Beck‘s
refusal to be classified, or even understood in popular musical conventions
Mutations takes us to a desolate, confusing, and lonely world that Beck is able to
animate with his bubbling creativity. He melds diverse styles that ooze into a slop of
ingeniouscreation Mutationstakesestablished stylesand altersthem into piecesthat
are forever, Beckian.
Beckerupted into the mainstream, almosta victim of circumstance. Early
1990sself-deprecatinggrungesensibilitieswerestill riding high, anda song
entitled “Loser” was a bandwagon waiting to be jumped upon by the
masses.
The song was originallyreleased as a single, with a pressing of only
500 records. Within weeks, the song received heavy rotation on radio
stations across the country, and the insidiously-named’Generation X’
had a new theme song. Despite Beck’s protestthat the song had been
misinterpreted,and his reluctance to be the voice of this generation, the
media had a new disgruntled darling.
With the astonishing success of ”Loser,” a record label bidding war
ensued over Beck. Resisting the temptation of signing quickly and
foolishly, Beckopted foraveryliberalcontractwith a maiorlabel, Geffen
Records. The contract allowed himto record and release materialforsmaller,
independent labels, giving him complete artistic freedom.
Beck took advantage of hk position immediately, releasing Stereopathetic
Soulmanure for Flipside-Recordsonly a month before his Geffen Records debut,
Mellow Gold.
Mellow Gold was recordedon a four-track, in producer Karl Stephenson’s house, for
a rumored $200.Thealbumd~owcasedBeck’svaried talents,despite itslackofa studio
sound. His hip-hopbeatswere‘combinedwitha countrytwangwhichsituatedthe music
in categorical limbo Complex, layered soundsthatdid not followanywell-knownpatterns

by the sounds of a smooth guitar and a mellow bass. The album does not have the fury
soglaringlyapparent in his other works.
In place of the Dust Brothers, Nigel Godrich, who worked on Radiohead‘s OK
Computer, co-produces with Beck. The result isa subtle, understated work, with songs
like “Lazy Flies” and “Dead Melodies,“ as opposed to “Where It’s At ” The first song
on the album, “Nobody‘s Fault But My Own,” isof particular interest. The ethereal sitar
complemented bytheviolaand cello,createsa brooding airof self-doubt Notquiteallencompassingin its hopeless desperation, the song creates an
eerie lament about the difficulties of achieving personal
satisfaction.
”Better find the one thatfitsl Better find the
one that lights for you/ When the road is full of
naiIs/Garbage pails and darkened iails/And
their tongues are full of heartless tales/That
drain on you/ Who would ever notice you?”
Beck is giving one of his most heartfelt confessions here, and at the same time is giving
a blueprint as to how to understand him as
an artist.
ltisin thissong,and thealbumasawhole,
that Beck recalls the folksy, yet whimsical,
material presentonsuchalbumsasOneFoot
In The Grave. And, as in that album, Beck uses
hisvoice tocarrya large partofthesong Relishingthepowerof hisvoice, Beck’svocalsshine. He
is able to use his voice to dramatically render his
wonderfully cryptic lyrics. Rich with unorthodox imagery,
Beck is doing lyrically what he is doing musically: combining
ideas and concepts that have never been combined in such a way.
Oneofthe truegemsofthealbum is”Tropicalia.” Here, Beck merges his pop intuition
with bossa nova, an innovative Brazilian music of the ’60s and ‘70s. The song is a
carnivalesque romp with a delightful blend of confusion and fun.

of musical construction puzzled and delighted critics and fans alike.
Beckcontinuedto blurthe boundariesof his musicwith two independent releases. Stereopathetic Soulmanure, an intense collection of
songs, was two or three degrees removed from the coherence and
mainstream sonic sensibilities representedon
Mellow Gold.With his second independent release, One Foot in the Grave,
released by K Records, Beck provided a tribute, self-mockingly
attimes, to his bluesand folk
background.
Beck’s return to mainstream acclaim came in
1 9 9 6 ~ 1 the
t h releaseof
Odelay. This album
shockedthe entire music
world with its uncanny
buffetofsound andstyle
Taking a slice of blues,
rock, pop, hip-hop,and country, Beckconcocted one of the most diverse and delicious
plates of American music to be served up this
decade His accolades came fast and feverishly,
culminatingwith a Grammy award for Best Alternative
Album
Co-produced with the Dust Brothers, of Beastie Boys Paul’s
Boutique fame, Odelay was an astounding collection of masterfully produced songs
Beck’s latesteffort,Mufations,displaysa muchdifferentsideof hismusical talents The
wicked turntablesandelectronic hookswhichdominated his past effortsore replacedhere

“Canceled Check” continues Beck’s love affair with country music, while ”Bottle of
Blues” gives him a chance to explore his delta blues roots. Each song specifically or
vaguely works within the constructs of a genre. The Beckian approach is to add an
instrument, subtract a given line of harmony, subtly changing the form as a whole.
Mutations may never become extremely popular, and will most likely be viewed as an
interlude before Beck’s”official”foI1ow-uptoOdelay. Regardlessof how hisnewalbum
is received, Beck Hansen is changing the way that popular music is understood. He
iscreating a sonictapestrythatisarguablymoredaring and morevaried thanany
other popular musiciantoday He is making his own musicthat defies any kind
of simple classification In doing so, he i s embarking on one of the most
ambitious musical Iourneysof our day
Mutations serves as another stage in this journey, one that is darker,
more introspective, and possiblyfartherthan most fanswill wantto follow
him on. But the most wonderful part i s that Beck doesn‘t care Beck is, in
theend, making musicforhimself The mosttelling exampleofthis mindset
is manifested in the album‘s conclusion.
The last song ”Static” winds its way to a melancholy conclusion, then
softlycutsoff Afterapproximately30secondsofsilence, Beck lumpsinto
asongnotevenlistedonthe linernotes Heripsthemostpowerfullyraweffort
ofthealbum. Theelectricguitaranddrumspoundawayuntil Beck‘stweaked
vocalsinsertthefeel ofvintage, angry, yetstillfun-lovin’ Beck. Thesongspins
and dances through its verse and into its chorus, when suddenly, the gentle
sound of birdschirping interruptseverything Thesoothingsound lastsfortwo bars,
lusta few seconds, and again launches right back into the rhythm.The song ends with
an enthusiastic flourish of guitars trailing off into silence
The entire idea of hiding a song is ingenious Beck I S rewarding the patient, careful
listeners, becausethey mirror his own appreciation and understanding of exactly what
musiccan be Musicfor Beckisa never-endingcollageofideas,onethatendsfarbeyond
anything one could everexpect

by TREVOR SOPONIS
Senior Staff Writer
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Jifnev takes a ca Sbie’s view.
1
A new

/ook af fbe Piftsburgb gbeffo

by ELIZA STRICKLAND
Daily Editorial Board

It’s a strange place to be taken to
on your night out to the theater: the
dusty backroom of a jitney office,

Jitney

where seven uneducated taxi drivers
spend their time playing checkersand
cursing at each other. “Jitney” is the
term for the unlicensed “gypsy”cabs
that flourished for a time in most
American inner cities; this particular
jitney office is set in the ’70s in
Pittsburgh, thecity ofplaywright August
Wilson’s youth.
Wilson is currently one ofthe most
respected African-American
playwrights on the scene. In the past
20 years he has won two Pulitzer
Prizes andnumerous other awards for
his plays, which explore the heritage
and experiencesofAfrican Americans
in the 20thcentury.Jitney is one ofhis
earliest efforts, first written in 1979,
and though Wilson has continued to
revise it, the play still shows some signs
oftheimmatureeffortthat gaverise to
it. Theplot ispredictable, andthe twist
at the end is glaringly obvious. But the
dialogue is likemusicandflowseasily
around the room as the characters
come and go.
The setting is a challenge in itself;
as the drivers sit around the office,
their conversations are constantly
punctuated bytheringingphone. This
means someone has to go out on a
job, and while this device routinely
breaks up the action, it also keeps the
scene from getting stale by rotating
the characters assembled together on
stage. The cast is composed of the
five taxi drivers, the friendly
neighborhood bookie, one driver’s
girlfriend, and the owner’s son.
Thecast ...well, thecast hasitsups
and downs. Some of the actors are
distinctly awkward on stage and
overplay their role adnauseam. Others
do a serviceable job with their
characters, sticking close to the
expectations of the role, but at least

not screwing up. But a few go far
beyond the typical, most notably Paul
Butler, who plays Becker, the owner
of the jitney stand, and Russell
Hornsby, who plays Youngblood,the
youngest driver.
Hornsby doesanexcellentjob with
Youngblood, acomplicatedcharacter.
He is a 25-year-old Vietnam War
veteranwithagirlfiiendandachi1d;his
presence develops the “young man
struggling inthe ghetto”story1ine. But
Hornsby plays the role with
unexpected subtlety and moves the
character beyond the cliche just
described. The scene in the office
wherehisgirlfiiendconfiontshimwith
her suspicions is particularly poignant,
as he is forced to make some realistic
decisions about their fbturetogether.
As Becker, Butler completely
inhabits his role. He is the
acknowledged star ofthe production,
and his relationship with his son, who
hasjust gottenout ofprison, isthe crux

ofthe drama. The tension between the
two is palpable, and one of the main
issues discussed is how a black man
can hold on to his self-respect in a
racist world. Beckerand his son have
extremelydifferentviewsonthe matter,
as well as on essentially every other
issue brought up, and their conflicts
are supposedto demonstrate the major
themes ofthe play.
Unfortunately, Keith Randolph
Smith, who plays the son, Booster,
doesn’t live up to his end of it. His
character hasjust been released from
jail, after serving a20-year sentence
for murder; maybe Smith extracted
from that fact his stiff bearing and
completely blank expression. But it
doesn’t work. He looks like a
marionette at times, being jerked
around the stage, and when he
confronts his father he seems abrupt
and unnatural. He is also in a fight
scene towards the end of the play
which will make you wince: it looks
completely false, with themen falling
backwards
or swingingforwards with
Primates in the Tremont Theatre
ludicrous
and
exaggerated gestures.
The other noteworthy event in the Boston theater scene this weekend is
One
strength
ofthe production is
the New England premier of a new play, Four Baboons Adoring the Sun.
This is the latest work fiomplaywrightJohn Guare, whose earlier successes how well it captures the flavor ofthe
Pittsburgh inner city, and ofthe ’70s
include Six Degrees of Separation.
era.
The play is filled with delicious
This play is a love story, of sorts,and dealswithamiddle-aged newlywed
couple who must attempt to integratethe childrenoftheirpreviousmarriages funk and soul music which helps
intoonehctioning family. The play isverymuchaproductofourtimes,with establishthescene, andthesetitselfis
the complex family relationships as far from the Brady Bunch model asyou quite impressive. A silkscreen
separates the foreground of the
canimagine.
Playwright Guareisoneto watchinthenextdecadeortwo; hehasaknack dilapidated jitney office from the
for dealing with serioustopics withenoughlevity to prevent you fiom feeling background ofthe city street, where
crushed by the issues he throws at you. The play isamix ofthe hilarious and boarded-up buildings and scraggly
factories are silhouetted against the
the tragic and is fueled by the still-hopeful passion ofthe aging lovers.
Four Baboons launches the inaugural season of a brand new cultural sky. This adds a edge of desperation
entity, Boston Theatre Works. It is playing at the Tremont Theatre, located to the play, as the characters must
face their crumbling neighborhood
at 276 Tremont Street, Call 824-8000 for ticket information.
-Eliza Strickland every time they turn around.
The related subplot which spurs

I

on events is an unexpected order
fiomthe city council. Claiming urban
renewal as anexcuse, thejitney office
is to be boarded up and the block
destroyedinamatter ofweeks. This
leads to the inevitable discussions of
oppressionand the unbalanced power
structure, and the drivers must decide
whether they will fight the man or
surrender to the system. This inner
conflict engrosses the characters for
the second act ofthe play, but it goes
on a bit too long. You can probably
guess already what decision they
eventually reach.
Thereisalotoftalkinthisplay,as
every event hasto be discussed several
timesby allthecharacters.Theconstant
shuffling ofpersonnel on stage means
that each conversation has a different
spin to it, as the each character who
enters the door brings his own points
of view to bear on the issue.
But the dialogue is really adelight;
Wilson has atrue gift for capturing the
dialect particular to the Pittsburgh
ghetto. Take, for example,
Youngblood’sclimacticexpressionof
love to his girlfriend: “Hang with me,
baby,” he tells her, ‘?justhang withme
alittle longer,”
Jitney has its moments, there is no
doubt about that. And it certainly has
important themes which arein need of
expression. But the ideas are held
back by the sometimes cheesy plot
devices and by the awkward acting.
So it’s a mixed bag: some humor,
some conflict, some dramatic
successes, some failures. As apiece of
Wilson’sbody ofwork, it’s interesting.
But you can see why it hasn’t been
produced in 20-odd years.
Jitney is playing at the
Huntington Theatre.
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Down Home Cooking for the Downtown Crowd
Whiskey’s BBQs in a low-key decor
by JORDI HUTCHINSON
Senior Staff Writer
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Good barbecue is hard to find. Great barbecueis
even harder to find. It should come as no surprise
then, that Boston has yet to offer a top-notch
smokehouse. And while Whiskey’s Sour Mash
Smokehousemight bethe closestthingthe Hub has
to “down home” cooking, the true essence of
barbecue is lost among its flashy specialties and
calculated decor.
Whiskey’smenu, despiteofferingsuchstaplesas
baby backribsand“TexasRoadKill”chili,is ridden
withsecond-rateimpersonationsoftruesmokehouse
fare. While, formost, thissomewhat manufactured
BBQmight satisfla homestyle
craving, it will not fool the
more discriminating
smokehouse connoisseurs.
Taken on face value,
however, Whiskey’s
offers the average diner
respectable standards
and quality “barbecuestyle”creations,served
up in a happy-hour
atmosphere. Startingoff
with choices such as
chicken fingers, cheese
nachos,andpotatoskins,Whiskey’smenuresembles
more ofa Houlihan’sthanaBBQjoint.
Despite this shortcoming,Whiskey’s servesup
these popular starters with flair. For example, the
potato skins - bakedpotatoes halved, then scooped
clean - are covered in a blend ofjack and cheddar
cheeses,crumbled hickory smoked bacon, and rich
sour cream.
Oncebeyondtheappetizers,however,thecuisine
takes on a more decidedly down home flavor.
Applewood smoked baby back ribs, served with
fries and baked beans, is one of the menu’s best.
Smoked over Applewood logs and brushed with
honey and the BBQ sauce of your choice (sweet,
mild, and three pepper - spicy hot cherry peppers,
jalapenos,andcayenne),these baby backribscome
closesttocapturingthehome styleflavoressentialto
all BBQ dishes.
Also commendable is the North Carolina style
pulled pork sandwich.Thishearty sandwichis not
fortheBBQ wary though. Smotheredinsauce, the
pulled pork is saturated with BBQ flavor, leaving
littleroomforthenaturalflavorsofthemeatto show

through. Inotherwords, choose your saucewisely.
While sweet saucemight have sounded like agreat
ideaatfirst,fourbitesofthissandwichmight change
your mind. Mild BBQ sauce is you best bet forthis
robustmeal.
In addition to these “traditional” smokehouse
selections,Whiskey ’sofferssomeworthwhilenonbarbecue alternatives. The smokehouse chicken
sandwich,servedwithBBQ sauce, Colby cheese,
and bacon, or the Hickory smoked halfchickenare
solidchoicesforthoselookingfor alightermeal.The
burger selectionalsooffers some interesting BBQ
optionsincludingtheLonghorn(Co1bycheeseand
mushrooms), the Dixie Burger (BBQ sauce and
hickory
smoked
bacon), and the KC
Burger (hickory
smoked bacon and
Colby cheese).In fact,
y’sburgersaresomeof
ptions on the menu.
While the rib selection is also
praiseworthy,all else is stunningly
However,

despite

these

l&
commendable dishes, Whiskey’sbest

can be found in its incorporationof‘down
home” barbecuewithinatraditionalbrunch
menu. While diverging from standard BBQ fare,
Whiskey’sbrunchmenu offers innovativedishes
that fuse together smokehouse seasoning and
breakfast treats. The New Orleans style Eggs
Benedict -two poached eggs on English muffins
with andoullie sausage and
Cajun hollandaise sauce brings together the best of
two worlds while apple
oatmealraisingriddlecakes
isagreat way to startany day.
Despitetheseinnovativeapproaches
toBBQ, Whiskey’spullsitsstrengthfiom
somethingyoucan’t findon themenu: the
bar. In fact, Whiskey’s has been labeled a
“BBQ joint with a bar atmosphere.” For the
2 1+ crowd, Whiskey’s has some of the best
drinks and bar specialsaround.
Situatedinthe centerofthe restaurant,and large
enoughto accommodate the flood ofNortheastern
students,the barservesastheestablishment’s focal
point. And withdrinkssuchastheHorniMargarita,
theFuz,zyMaggie(PeachSchnapps,TripleSec,and

Tequila)and the Louisiana
Banana (Irish Cream,
Frangel ico , Vodka ,
Banana Liquor), it’s no
wonderwhy. Apopular
hot spot for
happy hour
specials-all you
can eat pork ribs
on Mondays, all
you can eat beef
ribsonTuesdays,
and ten cent
Louisianachicken
wings
Wednesdays Whiskey’s tendsto
draw a young,
casual crowd.
words, Whiskey’s is not the place for quiet
conversationat a secludedcorner table.
While a mid week lunch offers a more placid
atmosphere, once happy hour hits, the bar takes
over.Butbeyondthebar, Whiskey’s hasadecidedly
casualatmosphere.Withmostlyboothsratherthan
tables,thefeelislaidbackandrelaxed.Thewaitstaff
is dressedin Whiskey’s tee-shirtsandmostpatrons
opt forjeans. In fact, Whiskey’sis probably one of
the more casual restaurants in the BackBay area.
Intheend, however, Whiskey’scannotcompete
with true down home cooking; despite creative
approachesto BBQ, Whiskey’sdoesnot liveup to
itsclaim asatraditional sour mashsmokehouse.Its
dishes are, for the most
part, mediocre and its
stronger are not really
“BBQ, by nature.
Despite these
shortcomings,
Whiskeys is still a
great choice for
those downtown
who want to catch a
quick, smokehouse
flavored meal at a
reasonable price. Or,
even better, for those who want a great drink,
chickenwingsandalivelycollegecrowd, Whiskey’s
is definitely the place for you. However, if true
home style BBQ is what you crave, Whiskey’s is
not the place to get it.
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Tufts looks to Saturday’s
- national qualifiers Homecoming is back again
a

CROSS-COUNTRY

continued from page 5
captain Jason Burke, who was testingout anew asthmamedicine for
one fmal competition,ensuring that
he will have a strong race on Saturday. Burke ran a relaxed race, but
still finished tenth overall (26:40).
On Saturday,the most important
raceoftheyear,the national qualifiers, will be held at Babson, Mass.
The competition for the top four
spots will be fierce, but Tufts has a
serious chance to advance. Williams
is clearly the top team,followed by
MITand Keene State, who have both
beaten T u b in dual meets. Tufts and
Bmndeis both have strong squads.

1

Judging by their performances
in large meets, the Jumboshave the
advantage, but an exceptional race
is stillnecessary. “We’retryingnot
to be complacent, we don’t want to
be that fifth team,” junior Matt
Lyons said. “I’m not going to try to
change anything, and I would like
to hang with the top five runners.”
After last year’s finish, when
the team missed qualifying by three
points, the team realizes it cannot
simply cruise intoaqualifLingspot.
“You don’t want to be overconfident,”Mannsaid. “There are
four spots and five good teams.
How hard we practice determines
how well we do.”

U

The only time in Tufts history
that the team has advanced to
nationals was in 1996, when it
placed seventh in Division 111.
“We can’t let the pressure take
advantage of us,” Lyons said. “The
team isgoingtogooutalittleslower
and in apack to make sure this does
not happen.” Judging by the past
performancesin importantmces,the
Jumbos possibly could surpassthis
finish from two years ago.
“We are looking really good,”
Cruzsaid.“Hopefullytheywillgo
out and perform well. They have
more of an advantage now because they will have tons of support on the sidelines.”

MARGOLIES
continued from page 5

cessfid women’s soccerteamever.
It has always been said that
Now I am asking you todo that this school lacks spirit.
again.
Homecomingproved that stateEvery Jumbo squad has proved ment wrong and was a great sucworthy of being noticed, with ex- cess, withmore peoplecomingout
citing victories in big games. Fri- to watch the football and soccer
day provides the chance to back games and tailgating before the
the volleyball team in their ECAC games, than in any of the past
championship quest, and Satur- three years.
day gives Jumbo fans the opporThat is all good, but now Tufts
tunity to support the most SUC- can really prove its merit.
r-------------------

1
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WANNA GO TO

NEW YORK CITY?
--

open to whole campus...get your tickets before they‘re gone!!! !

HOW ABOUT FOR JUST $lo??!!
sponsored by your friendly junior class council

WHAT YOU DO IS UP TO YOU!!

GET YOOR T \ x

Saturday, November 14
meet at the campus center at 5:30am
and have a whole day in the city
(we’ll be back around midnight)

limited number of tickets go on sale
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
at the info booth
Torn Ticket I1 presents

Thursday, Friday, & Saturday at 8pm
with Saturday matinee at 2pm

( MI

Tickets on sale at the Balch Arena Box Office
For more info. call the Box Office @ x7-3493

November 12, 13 and 14
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Blum speaks through EPIIC
BLUM

the students to become more intensely involved with the visiting
world, primarily those in South experk,who will maintain an ongoAmerica. Blum listedasanexample ing academic relationship with the
the actions of American intelli- EPIIC studentsthroughouttheyear.
gence agencies in supporting dicEPIIC director Sherman
tatorships, as long as they op- Teichman explainedthe practitioposed Communism.
ners in residenceprogram in apre“The good news is, the Cold vious issue of the Daily, saying
War is over and the excuse for that it “is a series that every year
doing that is gone with it,” Blum from now on will bring to campus
said. “The problem is, there are people who are i_n the trenches,
still too many people out there people who are brilliant analysts
who don’t realize that it’s over.”
who have had a sustained career
Blum cametocampus as apart of at looking at these issues and who
the yearly EPIIC Inquiry,whichthis know what it really means to make
year isinvestigating“Crimeandcor- a hard decision.
ruption in Europe and the Soviet
“What we are trying to do is to
successor states.” Blum is the sec- prepare our students to encounter
ond of four experts who will be these worlds and in some small
speaking here this year as a part of measure begin to learn from the
EPIIC’s practitioners in residence experiences of these people,”
program. The program will enable Teichman said.
continued from page 1

Tufts Dining Services Survey

-

-a.

Campus Center
Dewick Carmichael

DO YOUR HOME WORK^^^^
I

Thursday, November I 2
Friday, November 13
from I 1:3Q a.m. 1:3Q p.m.

I

and while you’re at it

-

hike, swim, dig, ride, climb,
sing, dance, explore, learn a n d

COMPLETE
A SURVEY

make friends to last a lifetime.
Whatever your interests. whatever
your time frame, a n Israel expenence
awaits you Whether you’ve been
to Israel before or a r e embarking
on your first journey, come discover
your heritage - and have some
fun in the urocess!

For information on study programs
in Israel. call Eiana Goldbercr
at (617) 457-8754
(e-mail: elanagacjp.org).

rrom

picture
~
i U’Lehibanof
~
~ - ~
;nrysoc,kb;tudy and hiking program

t

-

@

COMBINED JEWISH
PHILANTHROPIES

126 High Street
Boston, M A 02110-2700
www.cjp.org

AND RECEIVE:

I. FREE Candy!
2. Coupon for a FREE Tropicana juice at
Jumbo Express
3. Your name will also be entered in a drawing to WIN
one of three prizes: $75 DiningDollars

.

$50 Dining Dollars
$25 Dining Dollars

el
CLASS OF 2000,2001
WANT TO STICK AROUND FOR
SENIOR WEEK?

Y o u r comments and suggestions are really
important t o us. Help us in our effort to provide
you with the programs and services you desire.

THE SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL IS
LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE,

ENERGETIC PROGRAMMERS TO BE
A
SENIOR WEEK
COORDINATOR

The Daily needs a person to deliver the
paper in the morning, so if you are
interested (and have a car) please
contact
our Lusiness department at x1-3090.
1

HELP THE SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
PLAN AND RUN SENIOR WEEK

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT THE
STUDENT ACTlVITIES OFFICE
DUE BY 5PM TUESDAY, NOV 17TH

P
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Tufts to host ECAC tournev Affirmative action necessary

VOLLEYBALL

ACTION

Toconclude, affmative action
is not an attempt at “diversity for
diversity’s sake.” Rather, it is an
attempt to offer equality ofopportunitytoeverycitizenoftheUnited
States. It can’t be entirely successful until public schools are improved in poorer areas to the point
that they are comparable to public
schools in wealthyareasandmembers ofthe minority are not steered
toward propagating stereotypes,
beingabletosimplyassimilate.Trust e.g. blacks as entertainers, then
meonthisone,myskintoneisadead one day we may actually obtain a
give away as to what my race is.
truly level “playing field”.

continued from page 5

continued from page 7
hard on the path to success. That is
a grand and noble story but I guaranteethat forevery immigrant who
changed their last name or the pronunciation ofthat name to disguise
their ethnicity and assimilate into
American culture, there are just as
many blacks and Hispanics whose
grandparents worked just as hard,
but weren’t afforded the luxury of

willbeheldatCousens’ Gym,asthe
19-14 Jumbos will take on Gordon
Rookie ofthe Year.
Totopitoff,theweekendproved College, seededeighth,at6p.m.on
tobevery successfulwhen theteam Friday in the first round. The team
hopes that they will receive the
got its postseason destination.
Although they did not qualify crowd support to put them over the
fortheNCAA Tournament,which top and make this a tournament to
would have been an incredible remember. The fmalswill be heldat
shock anyway, they did place into 4 p.m. on Saturday afternoon.
“We hope to meet either
the ECAC Tournament, and earned
Wheaten or Bates in the final,”
the top seed in the process.
Thismeans that the tournament Yest said. “Knock on wood.”
“NO
(ANd

dAy bur TodAy“ RENT
YOU WONdEREd why WE‘RE

T&e

A

Daify PAPER

...)

s
Ccl

&e&+

Gtow

-dbdod!

Meditation Service for Shabbat
/

-

Friday, N O ~13.

6 - 1 PM

Hillel Center

No experience
required!

Marchajoy Aft is a poet. teacher, and the editor of N k h m a , a Jewish spiritual Feriodicd.

I‘

THE. 1999 YEARBOOK NEEDS
PHOTOS OF SPORTS, CLUBS,
AND ACTIVITlES!!!
Anyone who is involved in any sport or any organization
on the Tufts campus and has pictures of any game, event,
or meeting please submit them to the yearbook. We want
to make sure that the activites that are most important to
you and that you have the most memories of are in the
book. So drop them off today!
All photos can be left at the information booth in the campus center in the
yearbook mailbox. If you want them back please place them in a selfaddresses stamped envelope (permanent address) and make sure your name
is on the back of each picture. Deadline: November 16.
Any Questions - call Lisa x1247

11

12
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A

. Turn ofthe centnuy limnes &ti &pt,
warn and fiomey atmosphere
’ Locatedclbse to #94 Bur stops

.adout 1.25rnilhsfrom C a m p

Reservations: (78 1) 396-0983

Xatu
Sinlh

One right
TWO
n@s
T h e e n@ts
Wet&

$997~

$90/n
$85/n

$4zs/&

Dodh
$105/n
$99n
$9911
$479&

email: rnedfdbnb@ix.netcom

The Hermanas of

E A l p h a Rho Lambda Sorority I n
Alianza de Raices Latinas
present:

2nd Annual

Saturday, November 14th, 1998
8:3Opm- 10:3Opm
DewickIMacPhie
Tickets $7
Buffet dinner will be served before the show!
For more information call Isis at 627-8260

r

Co-Sponsored by Big-C, President, Provost, Hispanic American-Center, HAS, VicePresident, Tufts Feminist Alliance, PAA, Sociology and Anthropology, Romance
Languages, TASA, African-American Center

Connect: Take a Writing Workshop Course This Spring
Course Number
Course Title
Anthropology 181WW
Anthropology and Feminism
Biology 152 WW*
Biochemistry 8s Cellular Metabolism
Biology 1 6 4 WW*
Marine Biology
Chemistry 3 2 WW
Physical Chemistry I1
Child Development 176 WW* Children’s Literature
C & E Engineering 32 uTw*
Intro. to Environmental Engineering
Comparative Religion 6 WW* Philosophy of Religion
Economics 166 WW*
Macroeconomics Regions‘8s Nations
Economics 175 WW*
Economics of Management 86 Strategy
Education 001 WW*
School and Society
Education 19 1 WW*/CD 143 WW* Learn Thru Computer-Based Projects
Engineering Science 2 7 WW* Environmental Health and Safety
German 68 W W * / C R 6 S * / H l S l l 6 * Martin Luther: The Man and His Era
History 29 AWW*
Modern Russia
History 181 SWW
Deception & Identity in Modern Europe
History 187 DWW
Math 5 AWW*
Music 40 WW*
Philosophy 192 BWW*
Philosophy 195 WW
Physics 11 WW*
Political Science 106 WW*
Psychology 2 8 WW*
Psychology 37 WW
Psychology 46 W W
‘L*’’--

Professor
Time Block
Rosalind Shaw M 1:05-3:30;w i i : 3 0 . 1 & 1 ~
Ross Feldberg
3-7, A-1
J a n Pechenik
2-7, G-1
Mary Shultz
1-7+
Marion Reynolds
W-4, TBA
Linfield Brown

3-7, 5-2

Mohamed Mahmoud
A-3+, TBA
Yannis Ioannides
6-3+,9-2
George Norman
A-3+, 0-4
Steven Cohen
B-3, 8-4
Uri Wilensky
Th. 4:45-7:30; TBA
David Gute
6-3+,5-4
Daniel Brown
B-3, 8-4
Daniel Mulholland
3-7, 9-1

Howard Solomon
Seminar: U.S. Women in the 50s-70s
Virginia Drachman
Introduction t o Calculus
Linda Garant
Jazz History
Michael Ullnian
Topics in Moral Psychology
Jacqueline Taylor
Morality, Mind and the Self
Stephen White
General Physics
Roger Tobin
Civil Liberties
Marilyn Glater
Cognitive Psychology
Holly Taylor
Methods in Developmental Psychology Emily Bushnell
Animal Cognition Labratory
Robert Cook

2-2, ext.
2-1,ext.
2-7, 7-4
B-3, T. 4-5pm
W-2,0-4
W, Th. 2:30-5:00
5-7, 6-1+
6-3+, 7-2
A-3+, 9-1
3-6, 5-3
2-3, 4-2

Offered a s an optional section of a larger course. Sign up for both the general and the W W sections.

Pick-up a Course Booklet at Any Department or Visit Our Web Page!

** WWW.TUFTs,EDU/AS/ WAC’WAC

WEB.HTML
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ATTN: UNDERGRADUATE &
GRADUATE STUDENTS!!!
DO YOU KNOW 411 YOU NEEI) TO WOW M O Y r YOUR
IFIFIl(;RCYTION SrATUS??
Here's your chance to sign up if you missed the
mandatory Immigration lnformatiorr
sessions in Septemberll
To maintain your legal status while in the U S , you must
learn about your eligibilities and limitations as an
international student while studying at Tufts

t

Please be sure to attend one of these two important
meetings if you did not come to a session in
September If you have not already had your
immigration documents copied please bring your Form
1-20 or Form IAP-66, your passport. and your
1-94 card to this meeting

U

Meeting will be held on Monday, November
16th, 1998, from 1O:OO to 10:30 or 10:30 to
I 1:OO, in Olin Room 012.

NEED HELP W I T H YOUR RESEARCH
PAPER?
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO BEGIN?

+-

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12THAT 5 3 0
LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM (CAMPUS
CENTER)

STUCK FOR A TOPIC?

CO-SPONSORED BY ENGLISH DEPARTMEN- AND :ASP.

TERRIFIED BY THE LIBRARY?
HELP IS AT HAND!
The Writing Center Library Workshops can help you with
all aspects of the research paper. The November 15
workshop will have a librarian at hand to answer all your
questions and help you find what you want to find.

A

Come to the Mark Lab between 7-9 pm this Sunday and
every Sunday.
Hurry before itls too late!

I?

OPPOSHBLE
COLLEGE
BOWL oresentslll THUMBS &YOU
Tufts inTdoires
Just

Six Weeks This Summer

M OSession
Monday.NOvember16
11i3Oam-l2dOpm,Olii12

1999 Courses
EC 92

I

-...

T h e New European Economy and the Global
MarkcQlace Lmne P e p d ad Dan Ruhmds

ENVST 105 The Hills arc Alive: Flowers of the Alps and
Beyond George E U w e
FAH 9

French Impressionism Andrew M c C k h

FR 2 1

Composinon and Conversation 1 C R O ~ U ~ Cuunar
U~

FR 751125
FR 911191

Imager of Fnnce m ContemponN Cinema Leroruqw Counm

FR

Twentieth-Century French Theater Gmrd Gmmn

171

Prizes for the Winning team
Teams of 4 and 1 alternate

Pans in Modern French Literature and Culture Gnard G a a m

PS 148

Ramnncism and Revolution: The Cultural and Polltlcal Theory of
Jean Jacques Rousrau Robm Dmw

PS

Intemtiond Orgrnuaoonr lohn Gibson

1%

Nov. 16,17,18
5:3Opm to 9:3Opm
At the Campus Center

Tufts Summer Programs in he French Alps
627-3290 (on-campus e x 73790)
france@infonet tufts edu
\ n n v rutts edu/a>/tuec

Sign up at the info booth before
Nov. 12 at 5pm

Surf's up: www.tufts.edu/as/l
stu -org/t uftsdaily
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EVENTS
SPRING BREAK '99
HOURS 8 HOURS OF FREE
DRINKS! Earn 2 FREE Trips 8
$$$$$! Cancun, Jamaica, Florida,
Barbados, Bahamas. Lowest Prices
/ Best Meal Plan 11-8OM26-7710 I
www.sunsplashtours.com

LANGUAGE PLACEMENT
TESTS
Students wishing to take French, ltaC
an, or Spanish next semester and
insure of their level should take a
'lacement Test before Pre-Registraion: Mon. Nov. 16, 11:30am in Olin
11.

Faculty waits on You Dinner
8 Auctionlll
:ome be served by your favorite f a 0
ilty members and then stay for the
iuction! Chance to bid on fun items
ncluding dinner cooked by the Senite. tickets to Tuffs shows, radio time
m WMFO and much, much more!

Music Department
l1/9-11/14 World Music Week at
Fufls. 11/9 Kiniwe. Alumnae Hall,
lpm. 11/10 Japanese Music Lecure/Demonstration. Alumnae Hall,
lpm. 11/12-The Jewish-Armenian
:onnection. Hillel. 7:30pm. 11114lavanese Gamelan Ensemble, Hillel.
lpm.

"ACT NOW Call Now For
Best SPRING BREAK Prices
8 Hotels.
:Tee Meal and Drink specials! South
'adre, Cancun, Jamaica, Key West,
'anama
City.
REPS
deeded....Travel Free, Earn Cash.
;roup Discounts For 6+. 800-8381203
W.LEISURETOURS.COM

HOUSING
Houslng
! spacious rms available Spring '99
lssipee Rd.. 1 blk fr. campus. Con-

act Adam or Omar for info. 623617

Two bedrooms 1 min. walk
from Davis Sq. available
i1300 7811258257

Medford, Walklng distance
to Tufts and T
i Room Duplex, 3 bedrooms, parkig. no utilities. $1,200.00 Call 617i27-8275 - Louise.

Housing for Next Year
I Bedroom apt. in great location on
:urtis Street. Three easygoing f e
nale
housemates
seeking
lousemate for next year. $4OO/mo.
'lease call ASAP Emily 781-395i927. Jackie or Alicia x7491.

Work wlth Kids, Learn to
Teach

Female Junior who decided not to go
abroad needs 2nd semester housing!
Looking for an offcampus room, anywhere near the TUns campus. Please
call 666-5612 if you have a room
available.

Gain experience planning lessons
and teaching preteens in aitwschool
academic enrichment programs. Join
AmeriCorps and earn a scholarship
plus a stipend by helping others. Call
Cambridge Community Services,
876-5214.

d ROOM IN 2 LEVEL HOUSE
AVAILABLE SPRING
SEMESTER
2 fun females seeking 1 female in a 2

WANT TO STAY FOR
SENIOR WEEK???

Need a place to live second
semester, or know someone
that does?

Available starting January 1st - a room
in a nice affordable apartment close
to campus. Call Heather at 776-9083.

Two Rooms on College Ave.
Available Second Semester
Great Apartment- prime location. 2
bathrooms, nice porch. Rooms are
furnished and reasonably priced.
Starting in January. Please call
Chrissie or Jess at 627-9163 (not an
extension- you must dial the 627)

Spacious 6 Bedroom, 2 bath,
2 Kitchen
On Broadway near Powderhouse
Circle. Available ASAP $2300/mo.
Also rooms May be rented individually at $400.00/mo. Contact Basch
R.E. at 491-5400.

Housing for Next Year

Best Location - 3 Bedroom Apt. next
to Anderson Hall. Two female
housemates seeking female
housemate for next year. W25Imonth
includes rent, washerldryer, dishwasher, heat, hot water, driveway.
Also summer possibilities. 666-7821

WANTED
SPRING BREAK 991
Cancun Nassau * Jamaica *
Mazatlan Acapulco Bahamas
Cruise * Florida * South Padre
Travel Free and make lost of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now for details! wmnnr.dasstravel.com
800/8386411

Senior week coordinators needed
NOW. Duties include planning 8
overseeing senior week events. Inquire at office of Student Activities.
Last day to submit applications is
Tues.. Nov. 17.

Earn up to'S4801mo.

Make $12/hr.
Deliver The Dailv. Call Laura ~3090.

For one child, 6 years old, in Cambridge. 15-20 hrs. per week. Mon.Thurs. 2:3&7:00 (orlater). Some Fridays. Light housekeeping. References required. Call (617)876-0152.

$AWESOME PAY $
Idealmothers& students hours Imme
diate openings for tetlcustomers service reps. $6.00 to $20.00 per hour.
Experience preferred. not necessary.
Will train reliable 8 ambitious people
that enjoy talking on the phone at our
pleasant 8 convenient smoker 8 non
smoker rooms. Hours Mon-Fri 5pm
9pm 8 Sat mornings. Call eves. 781391-9292 or Days 781-2467400

Egg donors needed1

COORDINATORS WANTED
Responsible and motivated students needed to help plan and run
senior week. Generous pay! Apps
available Q Student Activities in
the Campus Center-due by 11/17
5pm. MUST BE CLASS OF '00,
'01.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
Workers earn up to $2000+/mo. (w/
tips & benefts). World Travel! Landtour jobs up to $5000-7000/summer.
Ask US how! 517-336-4235 Ext.
C50351
I

Dog Walkers Needed1
Animal Aid is running a volunteer
dogwalking service and we need voC
unteers! All money goes to charity.
Time commlment is 1hourlweek. Will
fit your schedule. Call Now! LCS
Office 627-3643

SPRINGBREAK
Florida, Texas, Cancun. Mexico, Jamaica, etc. Browse www.icpt.com
and call 800-327-6013. Best hotels,
prices & parties. Reps, organizations,
and promoters wanted. Intercampus
'programs.

UNPAID INTERNSHIP
Leading Wall Street firm is seeking
highly Motivated individualsto volunteerfor FalVWlnterInternships. Great
learning opportunity. Contact Dan
Hickey (617)-956-9002, Fax: (617)956-9051

Compassionatewomen from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30; compensation $3.500.
Call OPTIONS (800) 8869373.

Spring Break 991
Cancun Nassau Jamaica
Mazatlan Acapulco
'Bahamas Cruise
Florida South Padre

To join SloshyGetVeal (mechanized
folk band)for upcoming shows beginning Nov. 20 at Club 3 and the Middle
East. Call Jeff at 776-6337 for audC
tion!

IM Basketball Signs
teams only. Thursday 19th & Friday,
November 20th. Room 217 Halligan
Hall. 12:30-2:30pm. Questions call
627-5152.

SERVICES
Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the century homes w/ elegant.
warm and homey atmosphere. Located close to #94 bus stops.
Aboutl.25 miles fr. campus.
Single
Double
1 night 95/n
105/n
95/11
2 nights 9O/n
3 nights 85/n
95/n
weekly 425twk 475twk
Reservation: call Bill or Linda at
(781)3964983.

SPRING BREAK '99

Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed. Call
now for details!
www.classtravel.com 800/838-6411

"ACT NOW Call Now For
Best SPRING BREAK Prices
8 Hotels.

Registration For High
Demand PE Classes- Nov. 12
In Jackson Gym

Free Meal and Drink specials! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, KeyWest.
PanamaCi. REPS Needed.... Travel
Free,Eam Cash. Group DiscountsFor
6+. 800.8388203
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

SPRING BREAK '99
HOURS & HOURS OF FREE
DRINKS! Earn 2 FREE Trips 8
$$$$$! Cancun. Jamaica, Florida,
Barbados. Bahamas. Lowest Priced
Best Meal Plan. 1-800-426-77101
www.sunspIashtours.com

Yoga- 9:30-12 noon. Skiing/
Snowboarding 12 Noon to 2pm.
QUESTIONS? Call X73440

CARD10 Kick-Boxing

GET IN SHAPE - Tone and
strengthen muscles. Increase confidence. get in great shape and have
fun doing it. Classes offered Mon.
& Wed. 8:00-8:45pm and Sat 12
noon-12:45pm. Martial Arts Center
for Health & Fitness, located in
Davis Square, call 628-2010 to register.

FOR SALE
Sway 150 watt 12" polypropylene
woofer Ferrofluid cooled midrange
and dome tweeter. New. Cost $850
asking $450(or best offer). 373-6780
ask for Chris.

MUST SELL: NISSAN
Call 627-5152 if interested. Preference given to those work-study el!
gible.

Are you fed up of studying in a dark
room? Depressed by the creepy
light of the ceiling lamp? Get a
Torchiere Lamp (Abiding Tufts Fire
Policies) for only $25.00. And throw
a new Light on your life!
CallT.S.R.atx. 73224

STS is America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Don't book with anyone
else until you talk to us!!! Cancun and
Jamaica from $399, Panama City and
Daytona Beach from $119. Student
Travel Services 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com. Campus Reps
needed. Call for details!

Millennium Theater System
2012

Drummer andlor Bassist
wanted

IM Basketball Refs Needed
Healthymales needed as anonymous
sperm donors. Must be 19-39, 5'9
ortaller. Call C a l i i i a Cryobank, Inc.
at (617) 497-8646 to see I you qualify.
Serious inquiries only!

TORCHIERE LAMPS FOR
SALE

Childcare needed

HOUSING FOR 2ND
SEMESTER

floor house located by Cousens gym.
EXTREMELY spacious: large kitchen,
dining room. living room. patio, 2 bathrooms & tons of extra space. $500/
mo. includes electricity & cable!
Please call Julie at 781-396-7931 or
617-233-3365.

P

Great condition- MA inspection till
June 9 8 New brakes, muffler & converter. Mileage' 88000- Runs like
new- Go home, must see 666-7205
Continued Service Nissan.

'77 PORSCHE 924
106,000 miles, garaged winters, no
wst, handles well. $1500. 617-4131003.

Tai Chi Classes

STRESS REDUCTION- Learn to r e
duce stress, increase energy level
and improve your overall health.
Maintain and develop flexibility, baC
ance and overall body coordination.
Classes offered Tues. & Thurs. 6 p m
7pm and Sat llam-12pm. Martial
Arts Center for Health & Fitness. located in Davis Square, call 6282010
to register.

IT'S SUNDAY EVENING
Again1
You're cold!. Lonely! Depressed!
Wth another paper to write! This
time don't settle for your usual
grade. Why get by when you can
get on? Drop by the Mark Lab and
let us give you some free writing
help.

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Richard A. Goodman. 'Newsweek"
quotedtherapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confdentiility. Tufts
insurance accepted. Call 617-7392650.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
Business, Medical, etc.)
"'396-1 124"'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny tile spaces?
Are you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement
and Resume professionally typeset,
and laser printed on high-quality paper in a typestylethaCs attractive? No
CALL FRAN at
need to fret
39601124. a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement, and
resume as appealing as possible.

-

"Resumes"
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive lasertypeset resumesfeaturing computer storage for future u p
dating. Your choice of typestyles including bold, italics, bullets, etc, on
Strathmoce paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your r e
sume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufls (member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writes. Call for FREE Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines). Also word processing or typing of student papers
grad school applications, theses,
muttiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, fax services, etc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

"'Typing and Word
Processing"'
396-1124
'
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. petymal statements,tape
transaiption. resumes.graduate7aallty
projects. multiple letters.AMCAS fcms.
Thhoroughknowledgeof APA. MIA, and
Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are laser printed and spell
checked using WdPerfed. Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. ServingTUFTSstudents,fawItyforoverlO

years. 5 min. CTufts. Call Fran at 31124 (Member of NASS, National
Assoc. of Seaetm.al Services. AAA
Word Processing)

LOST &
FOUND

t

r

Lost:
One lonely cranberry mitten. If
found, please call a sad little girl at
x1497.

a

wght at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mai
All Tufls students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. A l l classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and mn on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are I ed to two per week per organization and run space permilting. Notices must be wine
on Dailvforms and submittedin oerson. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise maior events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographical
errors or misprintings except the cost of the insemon, which is fully refundable.We resew
.. - .
the rigit to refuse to print any ciassifiedswhich contain obscenity, are o f an overtly sexual na&e, or are used expresslyto denigrate a person or g k p .

d

Women's Voices Concert!
JESS KLEIN
&

ROSE
POLENZANI

FREE!!!

Valerie Orth, James Wirth, and Mark Slezak to open.

,

FREE!!!

Thursday November 12that 8:30 PM in Hotung Cafb
less Klein:

Has opened for Ani Difi-ancoand Dar Williams
Nominated for a 1998 Boston Musie Award as Best New
Contemporary Folk Act
"When I heard her I thought, "Oh *@!".. .She's really
great."-- Carol Noonan
"If you haven't seen Klein play you're doing yourself a
disservice" -- Boston Phoenix

Rose Polenzani:
Has performed with Indigo Girls
0
"A remarkable voice, mature compositional skills and
magnetic stage presence" -- Andrew Calhoun -- Waterbiig

Records
"This woman's songs have some of the best use of language
I've heard in many years."
-- Jack Hardy --Songwriter and Recording Artist, NYC

For more info call Jason (781) 306-0618
Brought to you by the Tufts Feminist Leadership Alliance

c
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Around Campus
TODAY

Torn Ticket 11
Cabaret
Balch Arena Theater, 8pm

LCS
Faculty Waits On You Dinner & Auction
Dewick Dining Hall, 5:00-7:30pm

TOMORROW

Vietnamese Students Club
Seniors, Faculty & Staff
ViennaTable
48 Professors Row, The Gittlemans, 35Pm

General Meeting
Room 218 Campus Center, 9:30pm

=oxTrot

by Bill Amend

WELL, How WAS
YOUR LITTLE TRIP
TO THE ICE CREAM
PARLOR?

CoULD MAT BE IT'S
FROM EATIN@ LlMLY FW

w.

TOO MUCH

K E CREAM ?

J

Society of Women Engineers (SWE)
General Meeting
Anderson 2 IO,6:OOpm

HAVlNb TO
SIT NEXT TO
G E M EILEEN

Queen's Head & Artichoke
Submissions Deadline for Fall issue:
Accepting Prose, Poetry &Art
I f interested in voting, call x7-825 I
Submit to campus center info booth,
English Dept. office or online at
gha@emerald.tufts.edu

University Chaplaincy

CHAPLAINS TABLE - Tufts Year o f
Nonviolence
"No Nukes?"
SPEAKERS: Steve Cohen, Education;
Susan Masuoka, Aidekman Art Gallery;
Jean Wu, American Studies
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7pm

JAcoBSoN
ALL N16HT.

Programs Abroad
General Information Meeting
Eaton 202, 2:30pm

University Chaplaincy

3ilbert

by Scott Adams

'I AM YOUR KING!
BOW BEFORE ME,
PEASANT!

\I/

, REAL MONARCHY,

'i^"T

Shassat! Reform and Conservative,
followed by dinner
Hillel, 6:OOpm

.Torn Ticket II
Physical Education

YOU WOULD
ALREADY

Hillel

NOON HOUR CONCERT SERIES
Stamitz, Kalliwoda, Bartok
PERFORMED BY: Dubravka Moshfegh,
Viola; FarhoudMoshfegh, Violin
Goddard Chapel, 1230-1 :OOpm

Cabaret
Balch ArenaTheater, 8pm

Registration
Jackson Gym, 9:30am

BE

WRETCHED.

Civil & Environmental Eng. Dept.
Monty Python Society

Seminar Series: "Groundwater
Remediation"
Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall, 3:304:30pm

NOT an a capella concert!
Large Conference Room Campus Center,
9:30pm

Asian Community at Tufts

Bayit (Jewish Culture House)

\lon Sequitur

by Wiley

FascinasianStreet: Asian Culture Show
Dewick, 8:30pm

Falafel Night
98 Packard Ave., 7-9pm

Weather Report
Mother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

by Mike Peters

Q

Mix and Match
High: 55; Low: 40

I

TOMORROW

I

Match and Mix
High: 49; Low: 38

Q

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henrl Arnold and Mike Argirion

n

~~

DEWICK-

MACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

Chicken noodle
soup
Java chicken breast
w/ Java peanut
sauce
Whipped potatoes
* Jerk rubbed pork
* Tofu w/ soba
noodles
Cuny vegetables
Linguine w/
marinara
Lowfat marble
cheesecake

Vegetarian
vegetable soup
Mushroom ravioli
Aztec rubbed
chicken
Pork char su
Chicken pineapple
* Sauteed onions
and peppers
Corn and ginger
fiied rice
Lowfat marble
cheesecake

This way.

bur ordinarv words.

-

STOJEL

KrnE I I

SLEPEN
?

W I N G BANK
RECEIVED.

Now arrange the circled letters Io
form the surprise answer, as suggested by Ihe above Cartoon.

[I

L

wl-THE Gooo-

OF

Ans:
Bsterdayss

I

(Answers lomorrow)
Jumbles: ABOVE
HUMID
IMPACT
Answer: The kind of tape a doctor prefers ADHESIVE

ESTATE

-

*

-

-

Quote of the Day
'Y do not like green eggs and ham. I do not like them Sam I A m

ACROSS
1 Enthusiastic
5 Killer whale
9 Forcesout
14 Mexican treat
15 Kyser and
Medford
16 Loosen laces
17 Lost one's
balance on ice
18 Restless desire
19 Steak cut
20 With tasteful
beauty
22 Washed
23 Terrier type
24 Dogma dissent
25 Meadow mama
26 New Zealand
parrot
27 Stare openmouthed
31 No matter what
cost
37 Images of gods
39 Have regrets
40 Madrid mister
41 Partyhorn
44 Dancer Pavlova
45 Rim of a cup
46 Tennis shot
48 Joel of
'Sullivan's
.
Travels*
52 Devoid of
inhabitants
57 Like a temp
committee
58 Female
relatives
59 Ground grain
60 Old crones
61 Braided string
62 Film
63 Pot starter
64 Land measure
65 Rectify
66 Port on 5D
67 Burden

"

1
2

-Dr.Seuss

3
4
5

Late Night at the Daily

DOWN
Perplexed
Frankie of The
4 Seasons
More aloof
Move aside
Japanese
island

11/12/98
Wednesdsv's Puzzle Solved

6 Worn-out car
7 Full course
8 Drained of
color
9 Jumps farther
10 Open a castle
door
11 Kitchen
appliance
12 Fork prongs
13 Squalid
21 Curb-side quaff
24 Yo!
26 Skirt
description
27 Tonic's partner
28 Bother
29 Food from taro
30 Golfer Ernie
32 Northern sea
bird
33 "The Crying
Game' star
34 Country hotel
35 Opposing
position
36 End of an 38 Chosen
42 Woody's ex

43 Antarctic body
of water
47 Ship's front
48 Molten matter
49 Computer disk
50 Onion-flavored
seasoning
51 Pinesap
product

52 Prlncess of
53 Wales
In the
neighborhood
54 Shell rival
55 - cotta
(ceramic clay)
56 Concluded
58 Aga - 111
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The Pan-African Alliance proudly presents:

Igweisi Mfume
- Presided and CEO of the NAACP -

Kweisi Mfume

Thursday, November 12'h 9:OOpm
Cohen Auditorium
Tickets available at the Box 'Officein

Cohen Auditorium..
? ? ?.

Sponsored by: The African-American Center, Asian-American Center,
Hispanic-American Center, President's Office, Vice-President's Office,
Hispanic-American Society, Hillel, Tufts Association of South Asians,
Asian Community at Tufts, Coalition for Social Justice, Tufts
Community Union Senate, Essence and Caribbean Club

